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John William (J.W.) Ellis Maria Winston Davenport Ellis 
A familiar figure around Valley Head from early 1917 until o f ^ V a l l e y H e a d Methodist 

his untimely death on December 19, 1944, was John William Church. He was a member and 
(J.W.) Ellis. He was a native of Gallatin, Tennessee, born on P 3 1 * president of the Vdley Head 
May 5, 1891, a member of pioneer Ellis, Hadley, Hart families Civitan Club. • He was an active 

Several years after the marriage of BUI and Maria, they built a home in Valley Head 
where all the children, with the exception of Mary Louise, were born. This home was 
built near Aunt Kate Winston on some of the Winston property and is now the home of 
Mary Louise and her husband, Ted Holleman. (Mary on porch) 

His parents were Charles Woodson Ellis and Mary Claire Hart 
Hadley Ellis. As a young man, he went to Birmingham to live 
with his oldest sister, Eunice Brown. While there, he began 
work with the A G S . Railroad. Due to his dedication and hard 
work, he attracted the attention of John N. Winston, 
Superintendent of Railroads. When an opening became avail
able at the Valley Head Office, J.W. was chosen for the job on 
the recommendation of Mr. Winston Upon his arrival in Valley 
Head, he soon met and fell in love with Maria Winston 
Davenport, youngest daughter of N.S. Davenport Sr. and 
Adelaide Winston Davenport. Maria had spent her early years 
in the home of her uncle Dr. J.N. Winston and his wife, Kate, 
because her mother died when Maria was 8 months old. Bi l l 
married Maria on October 25,1917. Uncle John, as we children 
called him, and J.W. EUis were very close friends. In a letter to 
Maria after J.W's death, John wrote that he was proud to have 
had a part in sending J.W. Ellis to the town of his birth. He said 
that he felt he was a better man from having known and loved J.W. 

During his short lifetime, J.W. Ellis accomplished many 
things. In addition to his duties as railroad agent, station and 
baggage master, he was a member of Railroad Telegraphers. He 
and his wife were active in all community and church affairs. 
He served as the first elected Mayor for 18 years. During that 
time, the town was incorporated, and the city hall and jail were 
built with WPA labor. The creek that runs through Valley Head 
always flooded the downtown 

Mason, and shortly before his death, became a 33rd degree 
Shriner (Zamora Shrine Temple of Birmingham. 

J.W. and Maria had five children—two daughters, Mary 
Louise (Mrs. Ted Holleman) and Adelaide (Mrs. Byron Biddle); 
and three sons, John William Jr., Nicholas Davenport (who died 
at three months of age), and Robert Nelson The older children 
remember their dad and mother with great love and affection 
and have many happy memories. Bi l l Jr. tells of a time when he 
and a friend were eavesdropping when his Dad was holding 
Mayor's court involving reckless driving of a mule on the city 
streets. It was a secure feeling as children to have a mother at 
home and a father at the depot where each child went by after 
school, usually with a friend, to get a nickel from Dad. The 
friend also got a nickel, and in those days, it would buy an ice 
cream cone, candy bar, or a coke. We remember that our Dad 
would drive through town several times after work picking up 
children along the way with our dog, Winston, proudly riding on 
the running board. 

Although his work kept him busy, usually seven days a week, 
the family was never neglected. He and his wife instilled a 
strong sense of responsibility in each child. We were taught that 
we had an obligation to our church and to our community to be 
good citizens and to contribute as much as possible of our means 
and time. 

Robert Nelson Ellis was the youngest child; his father died 

when he was only 11 years old, but J.W. was such a strong influ
ence on Nelson teaching him honesty, integrity, and strict moral 
obligations. Nelson used this strong influence in his dealings 
with boys he coached and children he taught Nelson retired this 
past year where he had been principal of Fyffe High School for 
17 years. 

During the second world war, it was J.W's sad duty to receive 
and deliver telegrams to families of wounded or deceased sol
diers and members of other branches of service. He always 
delivered these messages personally on both mountains and in 
the valley, and it was a heavy burden on his heart. At this time 
his son, Bil l Jr., was serving in the South Pacific. One day, he 
began receiving a message from the War Department, but he had 
been advised by a friend of his in Chattanooga that the message 
was not a death notice. However, it was a notice that his son, 
Master Sgt. John W. Ellis Jr., had been wounded in action. At 
the same time, the husbands of Mary Louise and Adelaide were 
serving their country, Ted Holleman. as a Captain in the Army 
Air Force and Staff Sgt. Byron Biddle in the European theatre. 
All of this, plus the fact that so many of the families he knew 
and loved were losing loved ones. The family felt that all this 
stress contributed to bis early death. (Continued on Page 3.) 

stores 
when heavy rains came. The channel of 
the creek was changed to prevent much of 
the flooding. J.W. Ellis owned the Valley 
Head Drug Company with Dr. Lovejoy. 
He and John Winston started the Valley 
Head Water Works where a grist mill was 
also operated. Every winter, he ordered 
and sold coal. He also wrote fire insur
ance. He served on the Board of Stewards 

S c h e d u l e o f M e e t i n g s , E v e n t s , a n d O t h e r D a t e s 

•Saturday, November 11, Veterans Day •Saturday, November 4,5:30 p.m 
Moon Lake School Harvest Festival 

• Monday, November 6,6 p.m. 
Mentone City Council Meeting,Town Hall 

•Tuesday, November 7,7 p.m. 
MAPA Meeting, Mentone Town Hall 

•Wednesday, November 22, 7 p.m. 
Community Thanksgiving Service, 

Moon Lake Baptist Church 

•Thursday, November 23 
Thanksgiving Day 

Look on Page 7 for the Authentic Civil Vvkr Stories from the collection of Grady Hammond"" 
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THE 
GROUNDHOG 
P.O. Box 387, Mentone, A L 35984 

Publ ished month ly by the Mentone 
Area Preservation Association, M A P A was first 
conceived on Groundhog Day, 1982, and organized 
Apr i l 6, 1982, for the purpose of preserving and 
protecting the heritage, natural environment, and 
other unique qualities of life in the Mentone area, 
and is chartered as a non-profit organization by the 
State of Alabama. 

T H E G R O U N D H O G STAFF 
Editor. Evelyn Graves 
Associate Editor/ typesetter. Marie Dillenbeck 
Contributing Editors....Ovie Blalock, Ruby Brock, 
Linda Brown, Eloise Brown, Madeleine Bullock, 
Bernise Crow, Marie D i l l enbeck , Maurine 
Donahue, Richard Douthat, Evelyn Graves, Ilene 
Green, Phil Harris, Charlyne O'Rear, Lisa Moore, 
Bill Schwarz, Sue Schwarz, Pat Seymour, Ernest 
H- Smith, Kim Worthey 

MAPA O F F I C E R S 
President :'. Bernise Crow 
Vice President Jim Lyday 
Secretary/Treasurer. Mickey Gough 
Parliamentarian Homer Crow 
Member-At-Large Ed Disney 
Member-At-Large Donna Bouldin 

I n case of e r rors i n adver t i sements , The 
Groundhog assumes liability only for the actual 
space that is incorrect in the advertisement. Call 
Evelyn Graves at 634-4390 for advertising. 
Letters to the editor are welcome. They should be 

typewritten and of reasonable length. 
The deadline for all material for The Groundhog 

is the 22nd day of the month preceding 
publication. The publication is due out by the 
first Tuesday of each month. 

Don't Run Around Looking for I t . . 

Have The Groundhog delivered to your mailbox. 

Still Just $10/ per year for individuals, and 
$15/year for husband and wife. 
Send check today payable to: 

MENTONE AREA PRESERVATION 
ASSOCIATION (MAPA). 

P.O. BOX 50 til 
MENTONE, A L 35984 %IUJ>? 

Your membership/subscriptiofi is tax deductible 

M A P A P R E S I D E N T ' S M E S S A G E 
By Bernise Crow 

We had a good festival because of the dedication of those 
who worked hard to make it so. Many thanks to Charlene 
O'Rear, chairperson, for her many hours of hard work. We 
had good vendors, great entertainment, and plenty of food. 

Mickey and Sherman Gough are due much credit and loads 
of appreciation for selling chances on the quilt. ^ 

I appreciate Jim Lyday getting wiring done at Brow Park, 
and Penny Lyday for getting sponsors for the Groundhog 
Classic Run. Donna Bouldin handled the run well with assis
tance from Jo Beaube, and John and Donna Bares from Skyline 
Ranch Camp. 

We appreciate Jack Johnston from GTE for putting up the 
banner across the road. 

We cut the price of booth spaces and did not charge admis
sion, so our profit will be small. We just hope everyone had a 
good time. 

Terry Hutcheson did a good performance singing and emcee-
ing our ghost story session at the bonfire. We thank Jerry and 
Doreen Waters for sponsoring the bonfire through Ancro and 
thank Frances Waller for letting us use the vacant lot for the 
event. 

Now we plan for Christinas, which is not far away. 
Our next MAPA meeting will be at the town hall on 

November 5, at 7 p.m. Our speaker will be Japanese teacher, 
Yumika Muramatsu, who is working with all the grades, K-6 at 
Moon Lake School. She will remain at Moon Lake until the 
end of school in May. Yumika is from Kariya-Shi Aichi, which 
is near the major city of Nagaya. She works at Nagaya Tokyu 
Hotel as a receptionist. She graduated in 1994 from Sugiyama 
Jogakuen University. Her major was English Linguistics. She 
enjoys listening to music, snow skiing, making tea and trav
eling. This is her fourth trip to the USA. She has also been to 
Thailand and The United Kingdom. 

The Christmas covered dish dinner will be at Jack and Olive 
Jones' Dude Ranch. 

Thank you everyone who supports our organization. 

F l u S h o t s A v a i l a b l e 
Council on Aging announced flu and pneumonia vaccines 

available on Wednesdays and Fridays at the DeKalb County 
Health Department from 8 a.m. until 12 a.m. and from 1 pm. 
until 4 p.m. Cost is $5 per vaccine. Medicare Part B will pay 
for the flu and pneumonia Vaccine. Bring your card with you. 

I . I 

INFORMATION N E E D E D 
The Groundhog needs any information, photos, stories, 

etc., that you may have on the Nightingale Community. The 
town, post office, and other components are completely gone 
now. Can you help us? Please call 634-4541, or send notes 
to P.O. Box 293, Mentone, A L 35984, if you have any leads 

DeKalb Counl 
Arts & Crafts Show 

N o v e m b e r 1 1 & 1 2 , 1 9 9 s 
S a t u r d a y : 9 a • i n . • 5 p . m . 

S u n d a y : 9 a . m . - 4 p . m . 
V F W F a i r E x h i b i t B u i l d i n g 

F o r t P a y n e , A l a b a m a 

Something for 
Everyone.... 

Arts, Crafts, Door Prizes, 
Food & Entertainment 

Sponsored By 
A L T R U S A I N T E R N A T I O N A L 

O F F O R T P A Y N E - D E K A L B 
(A not-for-profit community 

service organization) 

Proceeds to Benefit 
Local Charities 

TADPOLES 
F a m o u s b> r a in d c I a s s i c c l o T h i i M q 

F o r i n f a n t s Arvid c h i l d R E N 

1 0 1 2 N . G a u I i A v e . 
F o r t P a y n e , A L 5 5 9 6 7 

8 4 5 - 7 4 1 1 

F i r s t T i m e F o r E v e r y t h i n g . . . 

Times-Journal photo by LaRue Cornelison 
Marliss and Henry Atchison of Plantersville, Ala., take their three-month-old nephew, Hayes 
Palacio of Yuma, Ariz., on his first boat ride on Little River Saturday during Colorfest activi
ties at Mentone. 
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Seated: Maria Davenport Ellis, Mary Louise Ellis Holleman; Standing: Bill Ellis, Frances Ellis, 
Elizabeth Ellis, Nelson Ellis, Adelaide Ellis Biddle, Byron Biddle, Ted Holleman 
Maria Winston Davenport (Ellis) was born on April 6, 1893. 

She was educated n the Valley Head Schools, Athens Aademy, 
and Athens College. Her main interests in college were 
English, Literature, Drama, and the study of the Bible. She 
shared her many talents by teaching a Sunday School class for 
more than 60 years, starting when she was a teenager. She also 
taught Bible studies for the Methodist Church. She loved 
working with young people in the Epworth League and Sunday 
School. Many times, they were entertained in the Ellis home. 
J.W. Ellis also enjoyed and supported her in this work. 

Maria coached many plays for the community, especially 
during the time that funds were being raised to build the Valley 
Head School. The original school had burned. It has been said 
that only about $600 was actually contributed by the county. 
The community pitched in raising funds with various means. 

Maria was a charter member of the Valley Head Woman's 
Club and was active until very near the end of her life. 

Both J.W. and Maria were named to Who's Who in DeKalb 
County, and had a memorial in Landmarks. 

Maria's mother, Adelaide Winston Davenport, donated all 
the land on which each church in Valley Head is located. When 
additional land was needed for one of the churches and for the 
school playground, it was donated by Maria Ellis. In those 
days, it was not expected that you would be paid for land used 
for the public good. 

During the time her children were growing up, Maria served 
three times as President of the Valley Head PTA. 

After the death of her husband in 1944, Maria began teach
ing school in the DeKalb County system at Ider, Moon Lake, 
and Valley Head, where she taught 5th grade until her retire
ment. After that, she spent a year at Snead Jr. College, where 
she was a house mother and taught some English classes. 

The beautiful stained glass window in the Valley Head 
Methodist Church is dedicated to the memory of N.S. 
Davenport Sr. A plaque in the Presbyterian Church is dedicat
ed to the memory of Adelaide Winston Davenport. N.S. 
Davenport attended the Presbyterian Church as long as his wife 
lived. After her death, he returned to the Methodist Church and 
raised his children in that faith. 

Bi l l and Nelson followed their mother in the field of educa
tion Both coached football and taught school. Later Bi l l was 
a guidance counselor in Chattooga County High School, 
Summerville, Ga., and Nelson become principal of Fyffe High 
School. Adelaide and Mary Louise, like their father, loved 
being in the business world. 

Bil l is married to Frances Head of Troy. They have 3 chil
dren and 3 grandchildren 

Nelson is married to Elizabeth Henderson They have 2 sons 
and 2 grandchildren. 

Adelaide is married to Byron Biddle. They have 4 children, 
10 grandchildren, and 1 great grandchild. 

Mary Louise married Ted Holleman They have 1 son. 

Maria 
Maria our dear teacher and friend, 
Our deep love for you will never end; 
You have been so faithful for so long, 
Your devotion to commitments strong; 
Cheerful and willing to fill your place. 
With inspiring instruction and grace-
For youngsters, our church, and our class— 
From us, your influence will not pass. 

You have given your utmost and best, 
We know that you must relax and rest, 
Eighty-six years have earned this reward 
Many more years may your mind record-
To bless you with happiness and peace, 
And satisfaction that will not cease, 
For a life well spent without regret, 
In service that friends will not forget 

The Wesley Foundation class today, 
A debt of real gratitude does pay~ 
With a gift we hope you will enjoy— 
with pleasant dreams your mind employ. 
May God's right hand of strength and power, 
Lift and uphold your every hour. 
And his sheltering love, peace, and grace, .' 
Al l of your future moments embrace. 

—Eloise M. Brown 
[Eloise read this poem as a tribute to Mrs. Ellis on the occasion 
of her 86th birthday on April 5, 1979, at a meeting of the Wesley 
Fellowship Class of the Valley Head United Methodist Church, 
which was held at the home of Mrs. J. W. (Maria) Ellis.] 

—NEW LOCATION— 

2920 Greenhill Blvd. N.W. 

G a r y ' s T V & A p p l i a n c e 

W a r e h o u s e O u t l e t 

Maytag, Whirlpool, 

KitchenAid, Zenith, 

RCA, Frigidaire 

Watch for our Grand Opening 

the last week of November. 

From 

By 
B R U T U S 

Dedicated and devoted readers, Moi has news that will jar 
your preserves! Two "blokes" from England made it a point 
"while visiting here in the colonies from mother England" 
(their very words!) to have an audience with the magnificent 
one. Anne Long, from Camberley, Surrey, could not contain 
her admiration. "Blimey! What a tremendously handsome 
bloke!" she exclaimed. Her gentleman traveling companion, 
Moy Gil l , of the same city, observed, "Surely, this dog is one 
of the dearest wonders we have seen in our travels!" 

M c e adulation from far away places. Ivor Rose and Reta 
Stan- missed their plane to Miami Beach in order to view 
Mentone's most famous attraction, Moi. Kyle Long arranged 
the Between the Counter viewing. The couple had two choic
es: make the plane to Miami or come sit at the feet of the great 
one. (Really no choice at all. They missed the tacky plane.) 
Can you believe this splendid notoriety after what A l put me 
through in order to flaw my greatness last month? Eat your 
heart out, video mogul. 

A miracle is occurring in the Superette! It's probably caused 
by the tremendous guilt Pop and Al feel about "WHAT T H E Y 
DID TO ME," but treats are allowed again for moi! 

Frankie Kirby comes by every morning and feeds moi 
crackers. What a fine human being! 

Alex Blackburn even shared her ice cream. (How could 
such a lovely lass have that black-hearted A l for a father? The 
manner of genes is an unpredictable thing, Jack Lusk says.) 

Pop and moi had a terrible fight last night. I got first dubs 
on the recliner, and he wanted me to get up. "When donkeys 
fly," I told him, and held my ground. We all know who kept 
the recliner. 

Cheryl Crane just came in and shared my very favorite treat 
with moi-ice cream sandwich! What a dear and darling lass 
she is. 

Just to show everyone how diet conscious I now am, moi 
shared an apple with Harold Carden this morning. The apple 
was NOT a caramel one, either, as my jealous detractors might 
have you believe. 

Well, moi must get "cracking" (learned from my British vis
itors), so, "pip, pip" until after Thanksgiving. Let moi be the 
first to wish you dear readers "Happy Thanksgiving" and all 
the TREATS that come with it!! 

OniDCESwne BFGoodrfch 

W e s t m o r e l a n d " t i re C o . 
301 South Gault Ave. 
Fort Payne, AL 35967 

205-845-5656 
1-800-443-9149 

B u i l d e r s S u p p l y 

C o m p a n y , I n c . 

V Concrete Blocks 
V Building Materials 

_V Roof & Floor Trusses 
Fort Payne Sylvania 

611 Godfrey Avenue S. Highway #75 
845-1451 638-2244 
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By 
PAT S E Y M O U R 4 

The Mentone-Valley Head Community-wide Thanksgiving 
service is scheduled for Wednesday, November 22, at 7 p.m. at 
the Moon Lake Baptist Church. Everyone is urged to attend 
and bring their family for a service of praise and thanks for 
blessings from God. 

Epp and Jane Meadows, two of Mentone's most popular 
former residents, were in town to attend a wedding over the 
weekend of October 20th. Jane was fighting a nasty cold, but 
she and Epp got in several days' rest at Nippersink Lodge with 
Ed and Gerry Disney. Hope and George Walker helped host 
them. It's always good to have the Meadows "back home." 

Speaking of Ed and Gerry Disney, they both have had a bad 
October. Ed was in the hospital for five days fighting an intesti
nal problem, and Gerry fell in a local grocery story, hurting her 
shoulder. Both are doing much better, now-Ed with medication 
and Gerry with physical therapy. They both plan to be in good 
shape for the Disney reunion, Nov. 3-5, with over 55 expected 
to attend. Too late if you're planning to visit the lodge. The 
regular 1995 season is over. Special parties may be booked for 
the holidays since Nippersink will be decorated for the season. 

The Snapple Drink Company gave the Valley Head Band 
a $500 donation to go toward its purchase of new uniforms. 
The band performed its half-time show for the PTO at its 
October meeting in the auditorium. 

A great big belated Happy Birthday to Norma Williams, 
(October 29), one of the most popular personalities in Mentone. 

Mark your calendar NOW! A big reception honoring 
Catherine Bailey, City Clerk of Mentone, will be Sunday, 
November 12, at the City Hall from 2-4. (See fryer on back 
page.) 

George and Hope Walker are planning a Big Thanksgiving. 
Their daughters, Jan Boroni and Sally Insko and families will 
be coming from Oldsmar, F la With Jan will be husband, Joe, 
and daughter, Jeanelle. With Sally will be husband Hank. 
George and Hope are just back home from a marvelous cruise 
of the Greek Isles, accompanied by Rick and Betty Chapman. 

George and Jo Beaube announce that daughter Georgia 
and Danny Stevens, along with Samantha, Robin, and 
Petee, will be in their new home for a Thanksgiving "sleep in" 
on November 23. Located just a rock's throw from the 
Beaube's home, the new place already has the roof on and the 
insulation in place. Jo fed 64 mouths of the family-friends 
house raising crew the last weekend in October. (Jo may never 
want to see a pot of spaghetti again in her lifetime!) 

Donna Bares' father is back in the hospital in Thibodaux, 
La. Donna is in Thibodaux for a visit with him to be certain 
everything is in place for him to return to the nursing home. 
Our thoughts are with her. 

Sherman and Mickey Gough have spent the month of 
October entertaining his and her family. Mickey's brothers, Dr. 
Ned Annis, Miami, and Tom Payne, Michigan, joined their 
sister Isabel Gilbert for a three-day visit with the Goughs. 
Sherman's brother, Jerry, and wife, Kathey, Michigan, and 
friend Jerry Narcouix, Miami, came in the day Mickey's fam
ily left. Luckily, the Goughs have a nephew nearby who pro
vided some extra sleeping space. It sounds as if we may have 
yet another Bed & Breakfast starting up in Mentone: "The 
Gough House"~works for me! 

The Winston Place Bed and Breakfast had a tremendous 
response to their Designer Showcase event sponsored by the 3-
Arts Club of Fort Payne. On the last day of the showing, there 
were so many people there that Valley Head Police Chief, 
Robert Hall, had to block off a street and direct traffic. 
Approximately $12,000 was made to be offered toward schol
arships. 

Lisa and Beth Moore worked the DARE booth with the Fort 
Payne Police Department during the week of the VFW Fair. 
Beth was "McGruff' and when she wasn't "taking a bite out of 
crime," she led around the crash test dummies, Vince and Larry. 

Flora Goss is back at home after another week in the hospi
tal having bedsores treated. The children are taking turns help
ing Lightning care for her and have placed Flora on a sheepskin 
to avoid further skin problems. 

Mae Shigley's brother, Edgar McMillan, of Tuscumbia, 
A L , has had bypass surgery recently at UAB Hospital. He is 
recovering at home. 

One of the regular Sunday dinner trios from Mentone is made 
up of Elizabeth Romans, Lola Mae Blalock, and Willie 
Haynes. These ladies must be great friends judging from all 
the laughter that can be heard coming from the group. 

Dr. Roy Smith from the University of Alabama, was home 
in Valley Head over the last weekend in October. Roy's wife, 
Gwen, has been ill for some time in Tuscaloosa, but he says 
things are getting better for her. This is truly one of the good 
guys, who has touched so very many lives.! 

Catherine Bailey, Carrie Ruth Kirby, Barbara Blalock, 
and Catherine's sister, and her daughter, Sarah Jo Stutz, and 
Sarah Harris have returned from a week's stay in Gatlinburg, 
Tenn. The group goes up each October for a trip to enjoy the 
mountains and the colorful trees. 

The Valley Head Volunteer Fire Department held its fish 
dinner on Sunday, Oct. 15. It was a huge success with over 
$1500 made on the dinner. The winners of the $100 bills were 
Jerry Freeman of Valley Head and Abby Grogan of Mentone. 

Danny and Paula Grisham's little girl, Lauren, fell and 
broke her arm so badly that it required surgery. Lauren is just 
about healed and may be taking off that cute little pink cast 
soon. 

Arnold Lance has had surgery at the VA Hospital in 
Birmingham. He is recovering nicely. 

Patti Bryan has been making presentations to Moon Lake 
elementary classes on "Butterflies." The children have been 
most enthusiastic, Patti says. 

The Mentone Wesleyan Church's revival will start Sunday, 
Nov. 5, with the 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. services. Revivalist will be 
Pete Benson of the Discovery Wesleyan Church in Huntsville. 
Monday through Wednesday, the service will be at 7 p.m. 
Everyone is invited. Pastor Randy Addison reports that expan
sion to the parsonage has been completed with a bedroom and 
a den constructed. Expansion of the sanctuary began with the 
arrival last week of architect Larry Cash, Anchorage, Alaska. 
Cash is the son of Max Cash and a member of the architect firm 
of Cash and Barnes. A new restroom and a large nursery will 
be the first priority. 

Daniel Vest, Valley Head running back, has had knee surgery 
at the Sports Center in Birmingham He is now on the mend. 

Rev. Don Brock, Mentone Church of God, of Prophecy, and 
Rev. Bil l Russell, Moon Lake Baptist Church, have accepted 
positions as volunteer chaplains in the Birmingham hospitals. 
They are each on duty three days a month. 

Coley Harvey had surgery on Monday, October 23, at 
DeKalb BMC, F t Payne. Additional surgery was necessary on 
Thursday, Oct. 31. Wife Ellen stepped off the curb when leav
ing the hospital and broke her foot. When it rains, it pours! 
Good luck to both Harveys. 

Another couple is having health problems, Britt and Florene 
Kirby. He is trying to deal with emphysema, and she is trying 
to correct a sodium deficiency. Keep them in your prayers. 

Ann Everette, director of drama at Northeast Community 
College, has told Don Brock that Moon Lake School children 
will be receiving complimentary tickets to plays presented by 
the college. Perfect attendance, high grades, etc. will be the 
incentive for the free admission. Rev. Brock's daughter, 
Donna, is in the cast of the musical now playing, "Joseph and 
the Amazing Technicolor Dream Coat." 

Congratulations to Kayla Bell on being named to the DeKalb 
County's All-Tournament Volleyball Team. Besides being an 
all A student, Kayla is a multi-talented athlete. 

Tommy Kilgore is up and about after a severe heart attack. 
Tommy was at home alone when he recognized what was hap
pening and quickly called 911. 

Gene Penland of Birmingham, has purchased the LaRue 
Alford home on Scenic Drive. She will be moving to Mentone 
about Nov. 15. Gene is a close friend of Sam Franks Jr. who 
has bought the Martha Berry home on Linchpney Road. He is 
making it into a tourist home. Welcome to our wonderful town, 
Gene and Sam. 

Denise and Joe Blalock are the proud parents of a baby girl, 
named Joey Alexandria (Allie) Blalock, bom on July 25 at 
BMC in Ft. Payne. Allie weighed 6 lbs, 2 oz, and was 19" long. 
Grandparents are Robert and Uene Green and Dennis and Freda 
Smith. 

Congratulations to Kimberly McKinney of Valley Head, 
who is attending Jacksonville State on the Faculty Scholarship 
Program. Faculty Scholars receive full tuition scholarships in 
recognition of their academic excellence in high school. 

Jerry and Robin Hulgan went on a cruise during October to 
the Bahamas with her brother, Ralph, and wife Jo Hammond. 
Robin reports that they had a super time until Hurricane 
Roxanne rolled in on the last night of their cruise. 

The work done by the Valley Head Athletic Club on the 
high school football field looks great! New stands are on the 
visitors' side and a cement walkway has been built all the way 
around the field. 

Marilyn Campbell traveled to Sylva, North Carolina, on 
Oct. 14, with her mother, Mary Blanton, to see her cousin, 
Larry Crawford, and her sister, Jane, and Joshua, Marilyn's 
nephew. They attended a football game between Western 
Carolina University's Catamounts and the Thundering Herd of 
Marshall University in West Virginia. Joshua plays tenor sax
ophone and marches in the WCU Catamount Band. On Oct. 22, 
Marilyn's aunt and uncle, Carrie and Newton Wagner sur
prised Marilyn with a visit They all went to DeSoto Falls to 
take a boat ride on Little River. 

Steve and Debra Dean Rhodes are the proud parents of a 
baby girl, named Allie Elizabeth, bom on October 10, 1995. 
She weighed 6 lb., 11 oz., and was 19" long. Grandparents are 
John and Edith Dean of Hammondville and Jerome and Mary 
Rhodes of Ft. Payne. Congratulations all around! 

Angie Edgeworth and Peggy Wright are both recovering 
from October automobile accidents. 

Mathew Hulgan, son of Danny and Norma Hulgan. was hurt 
while practicing football recently and had emergency surgery 
on his spleen. Matt is the grandson of Walter and Christine 
Brooks. He is back in school now. 

Congratulations to this month's weather artists from our area: 
Vance Carden (5), Valley Head; J . E . B . Bunch (6) Valley 
Head; and Brandi Hawkins (7). Valley Head. 

Sincere sympathy to the family of those recendy deceased: 
•Paul Aaron Shaklen, 87, who died Sept. 23, 1995, at 

Baptist Hospital in Nashville, T n ; • William Dallas"BiH" 
Livezey, 81, who died Oct. 21. 1995, at DeKalb BMC; and 
•Charles E . Keith (79), who died on Oct. 18, 1995, in High 
Point, Ga. 

Happy Birthday: Oct. 30 - Nell Kent (72), November birth
days: 4th - Pat Lewis; 5th - Gail Worthey Chambers; 6th -
Tommy Harrison H I ; 8th - Jon Black, Michael Harrison; 9th 
- Ed Osbourn, Bonnie Easier, Laura(Harrison) McKenzie; 
10th - Velinda Miracle; 11th - Andy Hargrow; 13th - Phyllis 
Carter, Kim (Langston) Raley; 14th - Kenneth Hammond, 
Austin Harrison; 18th - Sharlie Hare row: 19th - Tara Hill; 
21st - Keith Hadley; 23rd - "Dr. Pat"; 26th - Bill Miracle, 
Krissy Worthey Harris; 27th - Kim Worthey; 28th - Edward 
Worthey (in memory); 30th - Christine (Evans) Orr. 

As you celebrate this season of Thanksgiving, give thanks 
to God for all those who love you. 

C J R ! i W G S W IE 
• i M A I N } NTA 1 

sUH 1 
Enjoy a fine dining experience on the brow of Lookout Mountain. 

You'll love the sunsets and good food at Cragsmere. 
Friday-Saturday 5-9 p.m. DeSoto Parkway - Mentone 

For reservat ions, cal l Bonnie at 

205/845-2209 or 205/634-4677 
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V E T E R A N ' S DAY 
NOV. UTH 

Pride Welding and Fabrication, owned and 
operated by Tommy Carson, in Hammondville 
recently made to order from scratch a chip wash 
hopper for Meade Paper Board, Stevenson, Al. 
They have 120 man hours in the construction. 
They painted and sandblasted the chip wash hop
per on site. A & A Painting of Hammondville 
painted it. Dennis Crane Inc., from Rainsville 
loaded the hopper on the back of Tommy 
Gifford's truck. Tommy and his son, Scott, were 
transporting it to Stevenson, Ala. Tommy 
Carson said "Pride is the name of our business," 
and they all took pride in their product. Others 
working with Tommy Carson are John Graves, 
Randy Carson, Eddie Shankles, and Travis 
Carson. 

T h e D e K a l b C o u n t y 

Bookmobile 

be of M***) fz>* 4 £ l 

on Wednesdays 
from 11:30 a.m. until 1:00 p.m. 

October _ 18 
November 
December 

1 15 29 
13 

January 1996 10 
27 
24 

\ L h 4 

Little River Hardware 

•7 

5190 Alabama Hwy 117 
Mentone, Al. 35984 

(205)634-4757. 1-800-634-4787 
B R U N I N C 
PAINT C 0 » P > « 1 
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OLD R I V E R S I D E H O T E L AND SPANISH CHARM 
By Ernest H. Smith 

Riverside Hotel at Mentone, now part of Camp Skyline, was built in 1915-16 
by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Huron, who operated the hotel until 1926. 

The picture was taken from the Bicentennial Edition of The DeKalb Legend, 1975-76. 

Florence Kay (see photo), a native of Spain and later of 
Dunedin, Florida, owned and operated the Riverside Hotel at 
Mentone, Alabama, in the 1920s and 1930s. She is remem
bered as being a charming and gracious hostess. Florence pur
chased the hotel from Fred Huron and wife, Imogene, c. 1926. 
The Hurons had built and operated the hotel since 1916. 

Roberta Genovar (see photo), a sister-in-law to Florence Kay, 
assisted her in the operation of the hotel. Roberta had a son 
named Robert who was very popular among those of his age in 
Mentone. I remember seeing Robert Genovar tooling around in 
an old touring car with side curtains. He would pick up the 
hotel mail and run other errands. The last time I remember see
ing Robert was when he was visiting the Hurons in 1936. 

My father, John Paul Smith, would look after the property for 
Florence, during the time the hotel was closed and she returned 
to her home in Florida, for the winter. 

Florence had bought from the Hurons an additional 50 or 60 
acres adjoining the hotel property. She had this property sub
divided with streets cleared and, in some cases, graded and 
ditched. Three of these streets are now permanent town streets, 
namely: Dempsey, Huron, and Dogwood. Al l other streets in 
this subdivision have been vacated. 

Florence had planned to sell these lots to wealthy Floridian 
friends on which to build summer cottages. The project had 
hardly gotten off the ground when the 1929 crash came and 
ended i t The Hurons agreed to take back the acreage, with 
Florence keeping the hotel and the immediate grounds. 

I don't know if she sold the hotel after the 1930s or leased it 
out. In any case, a Mrs. Isabell, another Spanish lady, and 
whose father was at that time mayor of St. Augustine, Florida, 
operated the hotel for a time. Also, the Hurons came back to 
Mentone after having run a boardinghouse in Huntington, West 

Florence Kay and Roberta Genovar 
Picture provided by Ernest H. Smith 

Va. They built a beautiful new home on the property they took 
back, and leased and operated the hotel for two seasons. 

The old hotel was permanently closed in the 1940s and is 
now owned by Camp Skyline and is utilized as a camp facility. 

E N J O Y P E A C E F U L W E E K E N D S O R P E R M A N E N T T R A N 
Q U I L I T Y in a Natural Setting on a Quiet Sfreet...This mobile 
Home offers 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, Living Room,Dining and 
Kitchen, C a r p o r t . . H O M E AND L A R G E L O T F O R O N L Y 
$26,900. 

Office 
845-5700 

REALTOfl* 
R e a l t y , 

Res. 
845-5517 

Janet Palmer, Realtor 

r i n e ' s 

ower 
Located within the Mentone Inn 

S t e w a r t P a r i n s 
R e s t a u r a n t e u r 

RO. BOX 2 9 0 M E N T O N E , A L 3 5 9 8 4 
PHONE ( 2 0 5 ) 6 3 4 - 4 8 3 6 

Summer hours: 
Mon./Tues. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Wed/Thurs. - Closed 
Fri./Sat. 10 a . m . - 5 p.m. 
Sunday 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 

Mentone, Alabama 
(205) 634-4529 

M A D A P E R C A 
Bed & Breakfast 

A R I V E R S I D E R E T R E A T 
"Atop Lookout Mannlam" 
D o n & Y v o n n e B r o c k 

i ~ 5024 A L H W Y 117 (Mile Marker #5) 

Mentone, Alabama 35984 (205) 634-4792 

For Reservations, Call 
(205) 634-4836 or 

(800)-455-7470 
'or "write 

P.O. Box 290 
Mentone, Alabama 35984 

Box Lunches available during Colorfest! 

K a r l and Frances Waller, Owners 



From the Collection of Grady Hammond 
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A R M Y O F T E N N E S S E E A R M Y O F N O R T H E R N V I R G I N I A 

Studies of the Confederate Armies! 
Editor's note: Grady Hammond of Ft. Payne started in 1988 collecting Civil War stories. 

His interest in the Civil War prompted him to become a collector of Civil War Art. He is 
the largest private collector of Rick Reeves' Civil War Art, having 22 prints in his collec
tion. This is the third article. Look for other prints and their stories in future issues of The 
Groundhog. 

During the American Civil War, the Confederate government organized some two dozen sep
arate armies. Most of these armies were small commands that were in existence for only short 
periods of time. The two largest, longest-lived, and most important of these forces were the 
Army of Tennessee and the Army of Northern Virginia For all practical purposes, these two 
armies were the Confederacy. As long as they remained in the field, the Confederate States of 
America had at least a claim to national independence. 

The wartime experiences of these two armies were quite different and those differences have 
carried over into their treatment by historians. The Army of Northern Virginia—the 
Confederacy's main strength in the area east of the Appalachian Mountains—enjoyed consider
able success in many of the war's greatest batties. Its campaigns have been the subject of many 
detailed studies, and it has won a place in American history unmatched by any other military 
force. It would be difficult to find an educated American who had never heard of Robert E . Lee, 
Thomas J. "Stonewall" Jackson, Pickett's Charge, and Appomattox. 

The Army of Tennessee, by contrast, lost almost every battle it ever fought, and for decades 
after the war, it was virtually ignored by historians:. During the war, this army often faded from 
the popular mind; and, today, only dedicated students of the conflict are familiar with Leonidas 
Polk, Braxton Bragg, Resaca, and Bennett's Farm 

Best Western 
of Fort Payne 

1828 Gault Ave., North 
Fort Payne, AL 35967 

Reservations 
1-205-845-0481 
1-800-528-1234 

"Each Best Western is independently owned and operated" 

Dr. Steven L. McGee 
Chiropractic Physician ^ 

O p e n M o n d a y - S a t u r d a y . 

A p p r o v e d i n s u r a n c e a c c e p t e d 

'^i> P. O. Box 9,1913 Godfrey Ave. N.E. 
Fort Payne, Alabama 35967 (205) 845-2819 

•CLIP AND S A V E " 

Rungee and Whitaker 
L a n d S u r v e y i n g S e r v i c e s 

Serving DeKalb, Jackson, Dade & Walker Counties 

Registered in 
Alabama & Georgia 
Office at Sulphur Springs 

205-635-6510 

John M. Rungee, L S 
K.R. Whitaker, Party Chief 

46906 Highway 11 North 
Valley Head, AL 35969 
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SPORTS ON T H E SCENE 
By Phil Harris 

Another high school football season has slipped by once 
again DeKalb County schools have enjoyed one of the best 
seasons ever. Only two of the county schools will be staying 
home next week, Valley Head and FtPayne. 

Sylvania (9-0) is pointing toward another undefeated regular 
season as they host Plainview (7-2) this week. The Rams are a 
heavy favorite, but you can throw out the record books in the 
rivalry. The winner of their game is the 3-A area 14 champion 
and will host Vinemont in the first round of the playoffs. The 
loser travels to, probably, Danville. 

Collinsville (9-0) sewed up the Area 16 1-A championship 
with a 19-0 whitewashing of Valley Head (3-6). The Panthers 
close out the season against arch rival Sand Rock (4-5). The 
Wildcats would love to ruin coach Bobby Beckett's unbeaten 
season. Collinsville will host Meek in the first round. 
Gaylesville (6-3), the area runner up, will travel to Addison. 

Crossville (8-1) won the 2-A area 13 championship several 
weeks ago. The Lions only loss came to 3-A power J.B. 
Pennington Coach Chris Garman's Lions will host Lexington 
in the first round. Geraldine (6-3), the runner up, will travel to 
Tanner. The Bulldogs knocked off Sand Rock last week to 
clinch a playoff birth. 

Ider (5-4) has clinched the 2-A area 14 championship. The 
Hornets will host Warrior. NSM (3-6) comes in to finish out the 
regular season this week. Fyffe (4-5), the area runner up, must 
travel to Oakman. The Red Devils close out the regular season 
with Geraldine. 

Fort Payne (4-5) is out of the playoffs for the second year in 
a row. Tough losses to N.Jackson 6-3 and Scottsboro 28-21 
eliminated the Wildcats from playoff contention. Centre (2-7) 
travels to Ft. Payne as coach Jerry Elmore's squad looks to fin
ish a second straight 5-5 season 

Now for the sunken Valley Head Tigers. The year started 
with a lot of promise. Twelve seniors returned from a team that 
finished on a good note last year. Jerry Brown was hired to help 
put a defense on the field (something they lacked for the last 
two seasons). They got off to a 3-0 start knocking off 
Gaylesville, Fyffe, and Sand Rock. The fans were excited, the 
best start since 1986. Then, it all came crashing down 

Cedar Bluff came to Tiger stadium in week four. Valley 
Head could secure a playoff spot Easy win, right? WRONG! 
Coach Jon Tidmore's team took Cedar Bluff too lightly. As 
many area championships as Cedar Bluff has won recently, 
respect is what they deserved. They had to earn it, and earn it 
they did, knocking off the mighty Tigers 10-7. 

The Tigers never have been able to recover from that loss. 
Sure, injuries have played a key role in recent losses, but the 
damage was done in week four. 

Brent Tinker and the Ider Hornets ran in and out of Valley 
Head with a 38-28 win. North Sand Mm. took advantage of the 
spirit-broken Tigers and won homecoming 21-19. Effort was 
there against Crossville, Geraldine, and Collinsville, but the 
will to win was gone. The Tigers have lost six in a row, and end 
the season at Section (1-8). Maybe the Tigers can salvage 
something. 

Coach Randy Hamilton's Lions have snuggled all season. 

Section beat Pisgah for the first win of the season last week. 
Coach Tidmore's Tigers will have to play well to beat Section 
now. 

Thursday night, the Sylvanra-Plainview game will be broad
cast live on K-98 (FM 98.3) beginning at 7 p.m. The 
Scottsboro-Arab game will be on Friday at 7 p.m. Scottsboro 
(9-0) defeated Ft. Payne, to clinch the 5-A area 13 champi
onship last weekend. 

High school playoff coverage will begin after this weekend. 
K-98 will cover Scottsboro. The Wildcats will probably host 
Muscle Shoals in the first round. North Jackson will probably 
play at Athens, and can be heard on KZ-102 (101.7 FM). 
WFPA (AM 1400) will be covering Sylvania throughout the 
playoffs. I f Scottsboro or North Jackson should lose, Sylvania 
will probably be on one of the FM stations 

The Valley Head Pee Wee football team has enjoyed some 
success. The young Tigers are currently 1-5 on the season. 
Narrow losses to NSM (6-0), Plainview (7-0), and Geraldine 
(6-0) in recent weeks have kept the youngsters from getting a 
good taste of victory. 

High school basketball is just around the corner. November 
means hoop season is upon us. A lot of question marks sur
round the boy' teams. Collinsville, returning key players Billy 
Wayne Clanton and Solomon Stanton, will be the favorite in 
DeKalb County this year. The Panthers will make a run at the 
final four in Birmingham once again. Other teams to watch for 
will be Sylvania and Plainview. 

On the other hand, the girls' teams will be as competitive as 
ever. Fyffe lost four starters from the two-time 2-A state cham
pionship team. Joy Simmons, the lone returning starter, is said 
to be out with a knee injury. The Red Devils will still be com
petitive, with returning players Jennifer Ashley and Candice 
Peppers. 

Valley Head returns shooting guards Jamie Baugh and Kayla 
Bell. Coach Bobby Holloway is very excited about his Lady 
Tigers. Valley Head hopes to return to the state tournament 
they missed out on last year. 

Collinsville returns the nucleus of the team that lost in the 
regional semi-finals a year ago. Coach Randy Taylor's Lady 
Panthers are the early favorite to win the County and Area 
championships. Rumor has it, though, one of Collinsville's key 
players is out for the season. Either Jennifer Gray, Leah 
Tinslev, or Rachel Jones will not play. Collinsville will still be 
a tough squad. 

Plainview returns guard Shana Pippin and post player Jana 
Ingram. The Lady Bears come on strong at the end of last sea
son They will be solid once again. 

Local softball teams CBS and Mentone finished with identi
cal 7-9 records. CBS defeated Mentone (19-17) to finish a leg 
up in the standings. Thanks, Dr. Pat and Carl Jones 
Construction, for sponsoring the Mentone team. Seven wins is 
pretty good for a first year team. Both teams are looking for
ward to the summer league beginning next April. 

If someone is coaching or is affiliated with the Moon Lake or 
Valley Head youth basketball teams, please give me a call. I 
would like to give these youngsters some recognition. My tele
phone number is 845-5745. 

NATIONAL SPORTS AT A GLANCE 
By Phil Harris 

College Football: Nebraska has overtaken Florida State as 
the new number one team. The Huskers crushed Colorado 
while FSU continues to beat up patsies. Florida is the dominant 
team in the SEC. The Gators will get a shot at FSU the last 
game of the season. Tennessee still has an outside shot at a 
national tide. The Vols will have to ride the coattails of Florida 
and hope Ohio State loses. Nebraska would also have to lose 
to Kansas or Oklahoma. 

Auburn has hit rock bottom. The Tigers, with losses to LSU, 
Florida, and now Arkansas, have become the great pretenders, 
once again. Weak scheduling and no depth have killed the 
Tigers. Alabama, after being destroyed by Tennessee, is look
ing for some identity. A loss to LSU will send the Tide out to 
sea with nowhere to go. Alabama needs a change in philoso
phy. 

Auto Racing: Jeff Gordon has all but sealed up the points 
championship. Dale Earnhardt made it exciting for a while. 
The Atlanta race (next week) is the only one left, and Gordon 
leads Earnhardt by 147 pts. Mark Martin is third. Sterling 
Marlin is fourth, and Rusty Wallace fifth in the standings.. 

Pro Football: Dallas looks to be the team to beat in the NFL 
this season.. Deion Sanders will carry this team to a NFL title. 
Kansas City is currendy 7-1 and may be headed for the Super 
Bowl, opposite the cowboys. Parity in the NFL has been evi
dent this year. Look at the Falcons and Bucs with winning 
records. 

World Series: How about those ATLANTA BRAVES!!! 
Good pitching again beat good hitting. Atlanta really dominat
ed the Cleveland hitters. Tom Glavine pitched the game of his 
life, in game six of the World Series. The Braves will now go 
down as one of the greatest teams in history. Braves fans need 
to relish the moment. Al l of our life we have heard about 
Mickey Mantle, Babe Ruth, Ted Williams, and players who 
have gone down in history. Now, when we get 70 years old, we 
can talk about Greg Maddox, Tom Glavine, Chipper Jones, 
Javier Lopez, and Fred McGriff. 

Basketball: Pro basketball is back again. Houston will look 
for a third NBA championship. Orlando and Chicago will bat-
tie to see who will get the Rockets once again. Keep an eye on 
the L A Lakers and the Atlanta Hawks. Both have quality 
young talent. 

Trivia: From 1962 to 1982 Alabama won 56 straight games 
at Bryant-Denny Stadium. The Tide in those years played less
er-named opponents at Tuscaloosa. What team broke the string 
of victories and who was the quarterback? 

That does it again for another month God willing, I will see 
you next month. Go Lady Tigers, I already have my bags 
packed for Birmingham. 

Answer to Trivia: Southern Mississippi; Reggie Collier 

I O O D L A N D 
202 GREENHILL BL VD. 
FT. PAYNE, AL. 35967 

WE'RE OPEN 
7 A.M. - MIDNIGHT 

7 DAYS A WEEK 
WE ACCEPT I 

• WIC VOUCHERS • FOOD STAMPS 
• QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

• NONE SOLD TO DEALERS 

845-1970 

W E F E A T U R E A L L T H I S A N D M O R E ! 
'MONEY O R D E R S 
•INCOMING ANO OUTGOING 

PAX S E R V I C E 
V I D E O RENTAL 
•POSTAGE STAMPS 
• C O P I E S 

D E L I / B A K E R Y DEPT. 
F L O R A L DEPT. 
F R E S H S E A F O O D 
E X T E N D E D LINES O F GOURMET. 
S P E C I A L T Y It D I E T F O O D 

- Next to the Little River National Preserve -

V 'In the Heart of DeSoto State Park' 

& 
Cabins - $50/nite 

4 \ 

RV sites - $ 1 o/nite Tent sites - $5/nite 
To Chattanooga 

Camping cabins available 7^""©-^*% 
Sun-Thurs rate, except holidays 
1492 County Rd. 618 
Ft. Payne, AL 35967 

^ (205) 845-5293 
SUM Part 

ToGadsdon 

T h e 

Petr anin preafefasta 
in and around Mentone, AL 

Welcome You 
Blossom Hill 
Madaperca 
Mentone Inn (205)634-
Raven Haven 
Valhalla 
Victorian Parlour 
Winston Place (205)635-
Woodhaven 
Ye Ole Heritage House 

Please Call for 

(800) 889-4244 
(205) 634-4792 

4836 or (800) 455-7470 
(205) 634-431 
(205) 634-4006 
(706) 862-2870 

6381 or (BOO) 780-3915 
(205) 635-6438 
(205) 634-4040 

Reservations. 
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(1) OWN YOUR OWN WEEK-END PARADISE with 
150 feet on the East Fork of Little River. 3 
bedroom, 1 bath cottage and detached garage 
with upstairs room. Fish from your own private 
dock or canoe down Little River. Co-Broke with 
Cloudland Realty. $7S,500. 

(S) LIKE NEW-LOW MAINTENANCE BRICK HOME 
with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large eat-in kitchen and 
fireplace with insert. Room for expansion in the 
3/4 basement with full bath. Sitting on a low 
maintenance lot with adjoining land available. 
$75,000. 

845-6000 
302 Gault Ave. S., Fort Payne 

(2) THE P E R F E C Q .eND RETREAT FOR 
SUMMER AWAIT<> jomi see this 1 bedroom, 
1 bath home w, * ^ j and dining areas. Located 
on an acre lot vt ,. its own boat dock at Weiss 
Lake. $35,000. 

(6) WATCH THE SEASONS CHANGE IN THE VALLEY 
BELOW from in front of the rock fireplace of this 3 
bedroom, 2 bath custom log home. Fully equipped 
kitchen, pine floors, exposed beams in living room 
and central heat and air on a 7.2 acre brow lot above 
Mentone. Ready to move Into and start enjoying the 
fantastic view from the large deck where you can 
spend many lazy afternoons. $150,000. 

(9) MENTONE BROW- Spectacular View-Beautiful, 
unique, unusual describes this funlshed home 
which offers three bedrooms, one full bath (with 
Jacuzzi), two one-half baths, great room with wet 
bar and fireplace, kitchen area features ceramic 
countertops and an island with custom hood, 
range, disposal, dishwasher and refrigerator. A 
two-car garage, glass-enclosed, octagon-shaped 
casual pool with patio overlooking pool, sauna, 
shower area, recreation room with pool table, hot 
tub, and decks are just some of the amenities. All 
this and approximately 700' of brow frontage! 
Shown by appointment only to qualified buyers. 
Great for a restaurant. $295,000. 

845-6000 
Susan Collins Residence-634-4695 
Sara Quinn Residence -845-1881 

- V 
Q rlE El (3) SOMETHI' 

Living/ din1 £ ^ ""^ large eat-in kitchen with 
skylight-de oom-3 bedrooms, 3 baths, 3 
mountain sK ,e fireplaces, targe screen porch 
and a screened beach house for entertaining, all 
on a beautifully landscaped lot with Lake 
Lahusage frontage. $150,000. 

(7) COZY COUNTRY COTTAGE - 1 acre wooded 
lot on East Lake Drive. Less than 2 years old. 2 
Bd, 2 Bth, large living dining & kitchen. 
Fireplace. Front & Back porches, 2 car carport & 
detatched garage. $84,900. 

(4) LOFTY CONTEMPORARY on the Brow of 
Mentone. Offering 3 or 4 bedrooms - 2 baths. Fully 
equipped kitchen-pine floors-dressing room, and 
solar room. Floor to ceiling glass In the 2 story 
living room produces a feeling of openness to the 
outside from both floors. Appointment only. 
$225,000. 

(8) 3-bdrm, 1 bath FARM HOUSE on 40 acres. 
Hardwod & Pine Floors, Rock Fireplace - 2 car 
garage - equipment shed * Greenhouse. $78,500. 

6THER LISTINGS 
(10) THE WEST FORK OF LITTLE RIVER flows quietly by these 3-acre wooded 
lots with 300 feet of River Frontage. Restricted for property owner's protection. 
Prices starting at $20,000. 

0 1 O 'his 3-acre wooded lot with 200 ft. 
_ fjt utection. $30,000. 

(11) START YOUR DRE/ ' — 
on Lake Lahusage. Restr 

(12) 13 BROW LOTS with additional acreage across the road for a mini-farm. 
Just over the Georgia line. Restricted. Co-Broke with Cloudland Realty. 

(13) 10 ACRES IN DOWN 
view of open pasture. City s o t I f Heavily wooded with a fantastic 

"l-.OOO. 

(14) OVERLOOK THE BREATHTAKING GEORGIA VALLEY from this 3.76 acre 
West Brow lot, about 10 miles north of Mentone. Lightly restricted. Co-Broke 
with Cloudland Realty. Only $22,000. 

(15) LAKE ON THE BROW - Where else can you find magnificent sunrise and 
lake views in the same place? Only at Lake on the Brow. Restricted building 
lots 10 minutes from town. NOW OPEN-PHASE II - Look now while the choice is 
prime—starting at only $12,500. 
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1 3 t h ANNUAL GROUNDHOG CLASSIC RUN 

Gary Grace, 46, of Huntsville, signs in after finishing first 
overall men's with a time of 24:48 in the 13th Annual 
Groundhog Classic Run Saturday. The run was 4.2 miles. 

w r 

MENTONE - Really cold competition 
(34 degrees!) kept 27 females and 29 males 
running at Saturday's Groundhog Run. 
Organizer was Donna Bouldin. Results (1st, 
2nd, 3rd): • Men — 14 & Under: Chris 
Bearden, Ken Miller, Kfcith Miller, 15-19: 
Jon Oliphant 20-25: noientries; 26-30: no 
entries; 31-35: Lee Howard, Anthony 
Maxwell, Ken Vinoski; 36-40: Jim Bostick, 
Randy Smith, Gary Morrison; 41-45: Mil-
ford, Morgan, Michael Bearden, Clark Dot-
sun; 46-50: Gary Grace, Claude Hooper 

. Larry Warbington; 50+: Ken Hegenbarth, 
Ralph Maples, Kan Williamson. • Women 
—14 & Under Melinda Oliphant, Crystal 
Pace, Breanna Morrison; 15-19:Sandra 
Lamb, Tinesha Pace, Hollie Bearden; 20-
25: Carta King; 26-30: Joan Howard, Lydia 
Lammon, Becky Chisenhall; 31-35: Becky 
Cantrell, Michele Anderson, Lora Selvage; 
36-40: Roseann Kaschak, Kim Smith; 41-
45: Sarah Grace, Becky Maples, Blenna 
Dehart; 46-50: Patsy Williamson, Linda 
Chandler; 50+: Susan Adams, Wanda 
Bearden. —LaRue Comelison 

Chris Bearden took 1st place in 
the 14 & under division with a 
time of 28:15. 

Ken Hegenbarth took 1st place in 
the 50+ men's division with a time 
of 28:30. 

Susan Adams took 1st place in the 
50+ women's division with a time 
of 54:59. 

Joan Howard, 27, of Scottsboro, enjoys a Snapple (compliments of 
Snapple) after finishing first overall women's with a time of 27:38 in 
the Groundhog Classic. She has won in the title also in past runs. 

Leonard Shigley behind booth, Jim Lyday 
preparing to hang a sign on the American Legion 
booth 
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Church of God of Prophecy selling baked goods 

son serenades Frankie Williams of Clanton, AL, who was browsing with her husband 
urday morning. The chilly temps didn't keep the crowds away and sponsor members 
on Association expressed delight with this year's turnout Riverboat John here is 
labama native also performed songs such as "Old Man River" and "Dixie". 

* 
Colorfest at Mentone Saturday drew numerous vendors along the brow of Lookout Mountain. Above is Mae 
Gray whose pottery studio is in Rising Fawn, GA. Her terra cetta earthenware is as exotic and unique as her per
sonality. Here is a "spirits bottle" to hold drink and it even has a leather strap so it can worn around the neck or 
across the shoulder. She has smaller ones which can hold drink plus be worn as jewelry. 'The drink is kept warm 
next to the body," she smiled. Her favorite piece is her "spirit center", a uniquely engraved glazed jar with a stop
per and chained crystal amulet atop. "After I die, my spirit will live in this jar," she insisted playfully. 

.'rowd at the Mentone Colorfest 

Jack Jones, local artist, showing paintings 

Mickey Gough selling a chance on the quilt that 
was won by Sherry Furno of Harvest Alabama. 
Joe Stephens is looking on. 
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What a beautiful fall this was! The foliage in Mentone has 
been breathtaking. It did not last as long as some years, but 
while it was here, it was great. The maple trees have been 
beautiful beyond description 

The debris from hurricane Opal is almost cleaned up, but the 
damage will be with us for many years. There are still a few 
trees down on the sides of the back streets. Some trees have 
lodged in the tops of other trees and look like they could fall at 
any time. Others have the tops broken out or limbs broken off. 
I was very impressed by the speed and efficiency of the State 
Highway Department in cleaning up Alabama Highway #117. 

Do you think of some special person when you hear the 
word, "lady"? I do. That special person for me is Catherine 
Bailey or "Aunt Catherine" as I call her. She is really my hus
band's aunt, but I have adopted her. She has always been my 
advisor and someone who was there when I needed her. She 
has the ability to put things in the proper perspective. I f a 
group of people, the town, or church, for instance, is not agree
ing on an issue, she will always say the right thing to remind 
everyone what the main issue is. Sometimes she can be short 
and to the point, but that is part of her effectiveness. She some
times says I am her adopted daughter—nothing pleases me 
more. Of course, I count her real daughter, Barbara Blalock, to 
be a dear friend, and appreciate Barbara's willingness to share 
her Mom with me. Gerald Wayne also calls her Mom and has 
recently been able to move to Mentone and be closer to her. 
Between the two children are five grandchildren and seventeen 
great grandchildren When her children rise up and call her 
"blessed," there are a lot of them to do so. 

I remember one instance when she helped me more than she 
will ever know. In June 1963,1 had three small children who 
were all at home when I got a call from Sand Mountain Electric 
Cooperative that Bobby, my husband, had gotten into a high 
voltage line at the top of a power pole and had been knocked to 
the ground. He was already in route to the hospital when I got 
the call. My immediate concern was where to leave my chil
dren. I called Aunt Catherine, she was operating the grocery 
store on Highway 117, then. She said bring them over, that she 
would look after them as long as she needed to. I don't remem
ber how long they stayed with her, but she will never know 
what this act of kindness meant to me. That is the kind of per
son she is. I f it needs doing, she is always there to do it. 

An instance that happened more recently will please and sur
prise her. I was up on the brow watching the clogging and 
other entertainment during the recent October Festival. Aunt 
Catherine's daughter-in-law, Phyllis, was talking to me. Aunt 
Catherine was in the Smokey Mountains at this time. Phyllis 
told me that she missed "Mrs. Bailey" very badly. I could not 
imagine why until she explained that every night, after working 
with head-start children all day, there were so many things that 
she wanted to talk about—things that only another woman 
would understand. She always told these things to her mother-
in-law, and she missed having her there to talk to. What greater 
tribute could be paid to a mother-in-law? 

These rambling stories can only vaguely explain why the 
community of Mentone has decided to"honor Catherine Brown 
Bailey with a reception. I have asked to be a small part of this 
celebration. Those of us who are doing this want you to be a 
part of it, too. Please plan to come to the meeting room of the 
Mentone City Hall on the afternoon of Sunday, November 12, 
anytime between 2 and 4 o'clock. (See notice on the back page 
of this issue of The Groundhog.) Come visit with her and share 
experiences that you remember. This is a happy and positive 
occasion, and I 'm not sure we have enough of those, so plan to 
be a part of it. See you there!! 

CHINA R E S C U E 
By Jean Gauld 

Why go to China of all places? Well, we did visit the great 
China Wall, and beautiful cities, such as Singapore! But the 
real purpose of our visit was an important mission to the 
Chinese churches and the unsaved. But, you say, hasn't every
one heard the gospel? No, indeed! It is conservatively esti
mated that over 1.4 billion souls in the world have never heard 
the name of Jesus! 

China claims to have freedom of religion. They publish a 
few Bibles for propaganda purposes, and they force churches 
to register with the government, telling them what they can and 
cannot say. Needless to say, the real church meets underground 
in caves and homes. Pastors are often taken to jail and perse
cuted. It is estimated over 23,000 come to the Lord daily in 
China. The need for Bibles is desperate. It was our great priv
ilege to carry over 9,000 Bibles into Beijing in an undercover 
operation, supplying the hidden church with "bread." Also, in 
groups of 8 people, nine teams fanned out in other cities and 
rural communities, planting over 100,000 tracts in mail boxes 
and bicycle baskets late at night. It is estimated over 100 peo
ple will read one tract! Our team leader, a young missionary 
from Australia told of being taken to jail once, and what a glo
rious time he had preaching to 25 policemen! Few, it seems in 
America have the concept of "loving not our lives." Awake, 
awake, oh Zion, and put on thy strength".Is. 52.1. Is. 58, "Cry 
aloud, spare not, lift up thy voice like a trumpet." There still 
remains much work to be done in China, where the population 
is 1.2 billion! Let us bear one another's burdens. 

I f you are planning a holiday to Hong Kong, consider carry
ing Bibles with you! I f you or your church would like to be 
actively involved in supplying Bibles, please contact me at 
P.O. Bos 365, Mentone, A L 35984; (205-634-4191). While 
tithes belong in the local church, a portion should go to mis
sions, which is the mandate of each church! I f you desire a 
speaking engagement to learn more, call the number above. 
The tracking teams consist of mostly young people (able to 
move quickly). What an opportunity to inspire our youth in an 
exciting adventure! (We even found a McDonalds in Beijing, 
much to everyone's joy! 

Yes, we have sung for years, "Red and yellow, black and 
white, they are precious in His sight." Are they precious in our 
sight, too? 

T h a n k s g i v i n g 
(This seasonal article and others to follow are from a scrap book 
belonging to long-time Mentone resident, Mary Wiegand. The 
large scrapbook of her favorite seasonal articles by various 
authors wes found recently in a storage chest at "Madaperca " by 
Don & Yvonne Brock.) 

On this Thanksgiving Day, an unnumbered host are asking, 
"What have we to be thankful for?" And it would be idle to sup
pose that pious speeches and seasonal banalities will suffice in 
answer to their cry. 

And yet an answer must be given them. Thanksgiving services 
on the part of those who hold their jobs may have a hollow sound 
to those who have not any, and postprandial platitudes fall flat on 
the ears of those only half-subsisting on inadequate relief. 
Obviously, if Thanksgiving celebration is not to be meaningless to 
millions, the carilons from church steeples must be bugles calling 
for, urging, deeds, instead of words. 

Amid the murky clouds of defeatism and despair that hung like 
a pall over the allies in the early months of 1918, a Parisian news
paper, L a Liberte, carried daily a lead editorial exhorting the nation 
to renewed faith transmuted into action. Like a clarion note rous
ing to ever-greater effort, the concluding sentence rang out each 
day, "And the enemy is still in our land." 

Like another and louder trumpet signal, Thanksgiving 1933 calls 
the American nation to renewed faith in the eternal goodness of 
God and for the spiritual courage to transmute that faith into active 
compassion and consecration. Compassion to see and understand 
each other's need; untiring consecration to the task of lovingly 
meeting that need, so that the day may quickly come when grati
tude will well up in every heart because no longer need it be said 
that the enemy, want, is still in the land. 

Chastened and purified by the uncovering of much error in high 
places and low places, Thanksgiving 1933 can be a stepping-stone 
in the history of which future generations shall record that, from it, 
a people unitedly rose to a vision of true brotherhood, expressed in 
practical terms of human affection. Because that inspired vision is 
a present possibility to all the nations in all the earth, mankind is 
privileged this day in humility to voice hymns of gratitude to Him 
from whom cometh "every good gift and every perfect gift." 

GARDEN HINTS 
By Madeleine Bullock 

Thanksgiving is nearly upon us; and, this year, a lot of farm
ers and gardeners will not have much to be thankful for due to 
the strange weather patterns this spring and summer. But, let 
us take that as a lesson not to take fresh food, water, and peo
ple for granted. 

This year, despite the adversaries of the weather, I still man
aged to get put up a fair amount of fresh veggies and fruits 
from my garden. The beetroots did not do too well due to the 
high temps in spring—it seemed to me to go dormant, and has 
just started growing again. My mustard bolted, and so did the 
radishes. I let them go to seed, then dry in the patch. I then 
tilled lightly, and now I have radishes and mustard greens with
out sowing again 

This month of Thanksgiving, I would like to say a special 
"thank you" to the people who gave and guided me towards 
such a satisfying hobby and a wonderful form of therapy. My 
first big "thank you" goes to my brother-in-law, Nolton John, 
of Keel Mountain, Gurley, for introducing me to the joys of 
gardening and for giving me a vast store of knowledge about 
southern garden vegetables and fruits and showing me how to 
grow and care for them. Next, I would like to thank his wife, 
Betty, who introduced me to the beauty of growing flowers and 
which types did well with the least amount of care, but gave 
huge amounts of blossoms and blooms for the least cost. She 
gave me my first big supply of mums, carinas, and loads of 
other bulbs, seeds, and such, free. She instructed me in the 
ways of growing and caring for them. I also want to thank my 
husband for putting up patiently with my gardening ventures, 
both in cost and in my lack of skill in trying to plant a straight 
row—which I still can't do, string or not, and he just shakes his 
head. To a person that has lived on a farm all his growing 
years, it is a trial to see a veggie garden like mine, which is a 
here, there, and everywhere garden; yet he has never said any
thing about it to discourage me. But. I bet his daddy would 
have, him being a farmer all his life, and age giving a person 
license to speak their minds, even if it does hurt. Lastly, I 
would like to thank my parents for giving me the appreciation 
for fresh produce and the know-how to prepare them. 

GARDENING IN COMPOST: Several well known and 
respected organic gardeners advise against tilling, spading, or 
churning up soil by going the no-dig way with composting eas
ily. Start collecting all manner of organic wastes-leaves, grass 
clippings, kitchen scraps, shredded tree trimmings, and even 
weeds—and compost them. Spread all of the material evenly 
on your garden plot, sprinkle on organic high-nitrogen sub
stances, such as cottonseed meal; and, if the weather is dry, 
sprinkle it with water or a soapy solution (speeds decaying). 
Then, mix it up with a garden fork, or till lightly, and simply let 
it rot. This combination of heavy mulching and sheet com
posting is especially helpful if you have heavy clay soil; and 
with that type of soil, it is best to till it heavily for better 
drainage, and then let nature and earthworms work their magic 
on the smorgasbord of organic materials you'll heap on the soil 
surface. Some gardeners don't even till the compost into the 
soil, they leave it on the surface, continuing to heap organic 
matter in strips to form raised beds. They then plant seeds or 
transplants into the beds, rather than into the soil, and cover 
them with finished compost or heavy mulch. 

COOPER-LEE APPLIANCE & TV 
>hone 635-6B74 

JAKfE D . LEE 
VALLEY HEAD SHARON C. LEE 



I l l V i T W & F I S H W T I P S 
Compiled by Dr. Pat Seymour 

MAKE SURE YOU COME BACK A L I V E . 
Al l outdoorsmen should do several things before each trip afield. 

First, let family, friends or authorities know where you're going and 
when you'll return. In case of a mishap, prompt action by these peo
ple could save your life. 

Second, plan your trip carefully. Be familiar with the terrain in the 
areas where you'll be. Carry essential equipment. Take extra food, 
water, and clothing, if needed. Be prepared for the physical rigors you 
may encounter. Know how to cope if you find yourself in a survival 
situation. 

Finally, purchase or assemble a qualified survival kit. Many 
sportsmen tend to overlook this task until it's too late. A survival kit 
is a collection of supplies that can help one cope with unexpected 
events. Sporting-goods companies offer a variety of prepackaged kits, 
and if you know you won't find time to assemble your own kit, buy a 
commercial package suited to your needs. On the other hand, assem
bling your own survival kit can be fun, and all of the items you'll need 
won't be hard to find. 

Some sportsmen prepare elaborate kits with dozens of items, carry
ing them in a daypack. Others prefer kits that are lightweight and 
compact-small enough to fit in a pocket or small belt pouch. 
Regardless of how simple or elaborate you make it, a survival kit 
should include seven essentials—a compass, map, butane lighter, 
knife, heavy-duty aluminum foil, whistle, and a space blanket. 

Select a quality compass with luminescent features for nighttime 
use. (If you don't know how to use a compass, now's the time to learn. 
Someone in your local Boy Scout troop should be able to help.) Used 
with a topographic map of the area you plan to visit, this is the best 
way to prevent getting lost. 

Should you have to spend an unexpected night outdoors, a fire is 
essential for warmth, signaling rescuers, cooking food, and providing 
a feeling of comfort and security. Windproof butane lighters are the 
simplest, most reliable method of lighting a fire. They're inexpensive, 
provide hundreds of lights, and furnish a large flame for a longer time 
than do matches. Butane freezes at 15 degrees or below, but you can 
keep the lighter functional by warming it under your arm. 

The knife in your kit should be in addition to the sheath or pocket 
knife you usually carry. A stainless-steel knife with a variety of blades 
and tools, such as a Swiss Army knife or Leatherman Tool, is pre
ferred. A knife is essential for preparing shelters, cleaning and prepar
ing food items, making cooking utensils, and fashioning other survival 
equipment. 

Heavy-duty aluminum foil serves many purposes. Fashion it into a 
container for boiling water or cooking. Make it into a drinking cup, 
or use it to reflect heat from your fire. Create a windbreak to start the 
fire. 

A whistle provides a loud, clear signal to attract rescuers. Several 
super loud models are available from survival supply dealers, but a 
metal coach's whistle works just fine. 

A space rescue blanket can be wrapped around you to help retain 
body heat in cold weather. Several sizes are available, including mod
els small enough to fit in a shirt pocket. The blanket can also be fash
ioned into a waterproof shelter or windbreak, or a signal for rescuers. 

The container in which your kit items are stored should be durable 
and weather-resistant. Small belt pouches available from backpack
ing suppliers work great, but you can also use zip-seal freezer bags, an 
Army surplus first-aid pouch, a fanny pack, or a plastic food contain
er with a snap-tight lid. 

Many other items can be included in your kit to enhance your 
chances for remaining safe and comfortable in the event of an unfore
seen problem. Study the list and decide which will be most useful to 
you. 

Perhaps, soon you can say. "My survival kit is ready" But are you 
ready? Do you know basic survival techniques-how to signal, how 
to use a map and compass, how to build a fire in rain or snow? An 
outdoorsman with a bag of items he can't use may be in trouble. 

Can you make decisions without panicking in the face of adversi
ty? I f you can't rely on yourself, all the survival equipment in the 
world won't help you. 

Do you have the judgment and maturity to back away from unsafe 
situations? Remember, the best survival kit is one you'll never have 
to use. 

And finally, does your survival kit go along on all your outdoor 
ventures? Even the best kit is useless if you don't carry it with you. 

•Plate Lunches 
•Carry outs available 
•Homemade hamburgers 
•Fresh made sandwiches 

(to order) 

Tigers Inn 
Restaurant 

OPEN: 5 a.m. -2 p.m. 
7 days a week beginning 

September 9,1995 
6 3 5 - 6 8 5 5 

Under new management 

ESSENTIALS: SIGNALING DEVICES Single-edge razor blades 
Map & compass, Signaling mirror High-energy foods 
Butane tighter Flashlight like tropical chocolate 
Knife paper & pencil (to bars or hard candy 
Heavy-duty leave messages) 

aluminum foil Coins for a pay phone F I R S T An>= 
Whistle Flare, smoke candle Adhesive bandages 
Space blanket or water dye Gauze pads Space blanket 

Moleskin 
SHELTER: FOR DRINMNG WATER Aspirin or 
Tube tent Iodine tablets Acetaminophen 
Plastic sheet Ziploc bags (for transport) Adhesive tape 
Plastic garbage bag Canteen Soap 
Nylon cord Purifier systems Lip balm 
Duct tape (available from 
Extra clothing camping supply MISCELLANEOUS: 

companies) Wire saw 
F I R E STARTERS Safety pins 
Waterproof matches FOR CATCHING OR Sharpening stone 
Metal Match PREPARING FOOD: or steel 
Candles Fishing tackle Insect repellent 
Chemical fire starters (hooks, sinkers, etc.) Sunglasses , 
Cotton or toilet Broadheads Survival literature 

paper for tinder Snare wire 
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Laurie Longshore awarded scholarship 
Laurie Longshore, 

a student at the 
University of Idaho, 
was awarded the 
1995 Alabama 
Scholarship from the 
National Tour 
Foundation. 

Laurie, a resident 
of Valley Head, is 
one of 20 scholar
ship winnners select 
ed in 1995 from 
among students rep 
resenting colleges 
and universities 
throughout North 
America. 

In addition to the $1,000 award, she will receive a compli 
mentary registration to the National Tour Association annual 
convention at Orlando, Fla., in November. 

Laurie, the daughter of Larry and Helen Longshore, main 
tains a 3.22 grade point average on a 4.0 point scale. 

Laurie Longshore 

U G F C A M P A I G N U P D A T E 
At the Final Report Meeting of this year's Campaign held 

on Wednesday,November 1, a total of $289,037.29, or 
95.4% was reported toward this year's $303,000.00 
Campaign Goal. 

Amount reported in each division and percentage toward 
each division goal was: 

Industrial $ 197,781.31 or 91.6% 
Commercial $ 25,535.11 or 98.2% 
Professional & Special $ 15,831.00 or 80.0% 
Public Service $ 6,759.19 or 88.2% 
Town & Country $ 43,094.68 or 128.6% 
This is $13,963 short of Goal-two payroll deduction com

panies still to report. The Campaign is expected to reach 
goal by mid-November. 

T h e L o o k o u t 
R e s t a u r a n t 

"Atop Lookout Mountain" 
CLOUDLAND, GEORGIA 

(706) 862-2515 
Reservations Necessary Friday and Saturday 

B Y O V I E " B O " 
B L A L O C K 

.' - . J 
•Leslie Nicole Wooten and Scott Douglas Ballard were 

married at 7 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 7, at Faith Baptist Church, 
Menlo. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mike 
Woodard, Menlo, and the late Charles B . Wooten The bride
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ballard of Menlo. 

•Deepest sympathy to the families of those deceased this 
past month: 

Billy Eugene Cooper, 55, who died Sept 27, 1995, in a 
Rome hospital. 

Horace McWorter, 67, who died Sept. 29, 1995, at his 
residence in LaFayette. 

Suzanna Simmons Barrs, 36, who died Oct.. 1, 1995, at 
her home in Lake City, Fla. 

Ralph D. Chamblee Sr., 86, who died Oct. 4, 1995, in 
Chattooga Medical Center. 

We Buy Standing Timber 

M e n l o L u m b e r & 

P a l l e t C o m p a n y , I n c . 
Highway 48 

Menlo, Georgia 30731 

(706) 8 6 2 - 2 1 3 1 

Tim Hegwood Motor Co., Inc. 
Menlo Georgia's Largest Dealer 

Highway 48 
Menlo, Georgia 30731 

1-706-862-6056 

S i o c k Up O n SuppliEs. 

C l o u d IancI 
TracIe Center 

One Stop S h o p p i N q 
Hours. Mon.-Thur. 7 a.m.-10 p.m. 

Fri.-Sat. 7 a.m.-Midnight • Sun. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 

(706) 862-2711 
Sub Sandwiches 
Pizza 
Exxon Gas 
Fresh Bar-B-Que 
and Ice Cold Beverages 
Oeli Meats and Cheeses 
Groceries 
Kerosene 

• Plumbing & Electrical Supplies 
• Well Pumps 
• Water Filter Systems 
• Propane Bottles Filled 
• Videos 
• Building Hardware 
• Tools 
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fl F r i e n d l y — 

By 
E L O I S E B R O W N 

It's November—just remember—soon December! Get to 
hopping—do Christmas shopping—now that is a nice 
reminder, but if you do it gradually, it isn't so painful. 

The foliage is so beautiful! Venna Livingston, Mozelle 
Crow, Christine Brooks, and Sue and Foyl Cooper joined a 
group on the Southern Belle for the color cruise down the 
Tennessee River. They had a wonderful day and delicious meal 
aboard the boat. 

Sadie Cooper took Lester Hawkins to Ider to help her 
uncle, Melvin Smith, celebrate his 90th birthday. He is very 
active and doing well. Other nieces and nephews attended to 
wish him a happy birthday. 

Evelyn Clark's sister-in-law, Boots Salmon, and son, Keith, 
his wife, Kathy, and children, Meredith and Lindsey, and 
Evelyn's sisters, Violet Barker and Anna Daniels, had a spend-
the-day party with her and Loy recently. 

Carmel Gifford and Eloise Morgan, wreck victims, remain 
in critical condition in the Trauma Unit of the I.C.U. at Erlanger 
Hospital. Jewel Palmer is recovering at the home of her 
daughter in Montgomery. 

Christine and Walter Brooks visited her sister, Jimmie 
Clements, at Huntsville Hospital. She is improving from 
surgery. 

Glad to report that Mathew Hulgan is back in school after 
surgery as the result of an injury in football practice. 

The threat of Hurricane Opal drove Mary and Ted 
Holleman home after a week in Daytona Beach. They had a 
big tree down in their yard as a result of the storm 

Jim and Dallyne Jones, Grace Jones, and Rachel 
Manning enjoyed a 28-day-trip thru the west. They saw Mt 
Rushmore in South Dakota, Glacier Park in Montana, Salmon 
River Gorge in Idaho, Yellowstone National Park in Wyoming, 
and the Grand Tetons. They visited Salt Lake City, the Flaming 
Gorge in Utah, and the Grand Canyon in Colorado. 

A.J. Brown has returned home after a mule deer hunt with a 
group of friends in Douglas, Wyoming, thru New Mexico, 
Texas, Oklahoma, and Arkansas. 

Beverly and Shane Wright had a lot of fun in La Vegas. 
Shane was there to set up a booth at the Trade Show for 
Ovalstrapping. They stayed at the Imperial Palace Hotel. They 
saw Hoover Dam, Seigfred and Roy White Tigers at the Mirage 
Hotel and visited Caesar's Palace. 

Adelaide Biddle visited her daughter, Mary Lou and David 
Carmichael and their daughter, Tara, in Dallas, Ga. Adelaide is 
justifiably proud of her granddaughter, Tara, who was elected 
Miss Paulding County in Dallas, Ga., and also elected Senior 
Class Beauty. 

Mary and Ted Holleman attended the 50th anniversary of 
the end of WWII celebration at VFW Hall in Ft. Payne, Oct 
22. Ted was one of the readers of the names of deceased vet
erans. He was a captain in the Army Air Force in the 
Communications Division 

There was a good inspirational singing at Violet Hill 
Church. The Canaan Airs were singers. 

Thanks to Shaw Industries for having the blood mobile at 
their plant on Oct. 25. There was a gqjd response. 

New Home Church had their annual Halloween Celebration 
with a bonfire, hay ride, and covered dish supper. 

The Valley Head UMW met Oct. 24 at the home of Laura 
Margaret Allison with Elizabeth Coleman as co-hostess. Helen 
White and Geraldine Hawkins had charge of the program, 
"Stop, Look, and Listen," with others taking parts. Venna 
Livingston was elected as chairperson of nominations, during 
the business session conducted by president, Eloise Brown, and 
Laura Margaret giving Secretary-Treasurer's report. Elizabeth 
announced a church cleaning for Nov. 13 at 8:30 a.m. A thank 
offering was taken Others present were Mary Crow, Marjorie 

Gray. Vesta Hawkins, Gladola Holleman, Frances Longshore, 
Adelaide Biddle, Mary Holleman, and Sharon Lee. 

Gail and Jim Gaylord, after spending time in N Y visiting 
friends and attending to business, came back by Nashville and 
visited the Upper Room. They were very impressed by the rev
erence and beauty displayed. 

Mary and Ben Cashion spent the day, recently, with her 
mother, Frances Longshore. Frances and son, Larry 
Longshore, enjoyed a trip to New Salem's Fall Festival. 

My cousin, Bill Fuller and his wife, Blanche, from 
Madison, Ala., invited me and Emily and Barry Brown to 
meet them at Henagar Steak House for dinner, Sun Oct. 29. 
Then, we visited 1-59 Flea Market and spent the afternoon at 
Emily and Barry's home. The Fullers had returned from a tour 
of England and Scotland and brought us beautiful lithographs 
of Holy Trinity Church and Shakespeare's birthplace. 

Sincere sympathy to the survivors of Bill Livezey who 
passed away Oct. 18 after a long illness. He was a retired mail 
carrier, and those he served said you could set your watch by 
his service, he was so punctual, and dependable, and above all, 
he was a good man. 

Tammy Hawkins, bride elect of Mathew Pilson was hon
ored with a lovely Bridal Tea at the home of Mrs. Larry 
Longshore on Oct 15. Other hostesses were Mis. Robert 
Berry, Mrs. Gayla Blalock, Mrs. Charles Hatt Sr., Mrs. Charles 
Hammond, Mrs. Danny Hopper, Mrs. G.S. Killian. Mrs. David 
Long, Mrs. Curtis O'Daniel Sr., and Mrs. Hoyle Smith. 
Tammy and Mathew were married in a beautiful ceremony, 
Oct. 28, at Saddle Rock Camp in Mentone. Congratulations 
and best wishes to them. 

Also, congratulations and best wishes to Charlotte Smalley 
and Jimmy Frazier, who were recently married. They will 
live at Mentone. 

Sharon Lee is continuing her Bible Precept Study, "Lord, I 
Want To Know You." The book was written by Kay Arthur. 
The study is very inspirational and uplifting. 

May each one of you have a Happy Thanksgiving with 
family and friends and appreciate the beauty around us and 
the blessings we have! 

E V E R Y DAY SHOULD B E 
T H A N K S G I V I N G DAY 

Ev'ry day should be Thanksgiving Day, 
A day for giving thanks as we pray, 
For all the taken for granted things-
Like a voice that talks and sometimes sings, 
Eyes that can see, and ears that can hear, 
For friends and loved ones we hold so dear. 
For feet that can walk and even dance, 
The touch of a hand, a tender glance, 
For floors underneath, a roof over head, 
For rest at night in a clean, soft bed, 
For food to eat and absence of pain, 
A working body, and normal brain, 
For clear, clean air, for ease of breath, 
Joy of living and release in death. 
For all the beauty that surrounds us~ 
For God's love and blessings that abounds for us-
Give thanks for everything as you pray-
Make ev'ry day your Thanksgiving Day. 

—Eloise Brown 

V A L L E Y H E A D W O M A N ' S C L U B 
By Maurine Donahue 

Two long freight trains rumbled past Winston Place with the 
engineers blowing their whistles for all five crossings as the 
Valley Head Woman's Club met there in October. This 
reminded us of the importance of railroads during the past cen
tury. 

Dot Blackburn, president presided. Focusing on the theme 
for this terrrV'Reflecting on the Past and Reaching to the 
Future," Velma Hammond gave the devotional based on two 
articles by Billy Graham. (1) "In the Beginning" states that 
God was love before He made the world and us. (2) "Focus on 
the Future" says God has a plan for the future, and the future is 
in God's hands. She concluded with Psalm 27:1, "The Lord is 
my light and my salvation; whom shall I fear? The Lord is the 
strength of my life of whom shall I be afraid?" 

Leslie Bunch gave a brief history of the Winston family and 
Winston Place. The Winston family was a prominent family in 
England with Winston Hall being their ancestral home. 

Three Winston brothers, William, Isaac, and James, migrat
ed to Hanover County, Virginia. William Overton Winston 
was bom in Virginia. His parents, John G. and Lucy Winston, 
moved to Rogersville, Term., where William Overton studied 
law and was admitted to the bar. Later, he and his wife, Maria 
Louise Beene, settled in Alabama first at Lebanon, the county 
seat of DeKalb County at the time, and then to Valley Head at 
the head of Wills Valley. His first home was a two-room log 
cabin with a dog trot between the rooms. The present home 
was built around the cabin and was completed in 1837. The 
original acreage was about 3,000 acres. 

William Overton Winston was prominent in Alabama poli
tics and voted not to secede from the Union as did Winston 
County. 

At one time during the war, 60,000 Union soldiers camped in 
Wills Valley with 30,000 at Winston Place, and the officers 
staying in the house. 

After the war. Col. Winston developed the Wills Valley 
Railroad, now a part of Norfolk and Southern. 

In 1944, Hatchie Hammond, grandfather of Leslie Bunch, 
bought Winston Place. Leslie and her husband, Jim, have 
restored the house to its original splendor and operate it as a 
Bed and Breakfast. 

The Council Tree at the corner of the lawn where Sequoyah 
taught his alphabet to the Cherokees wes blown down by a 
storm in 1938. A historical marker of the spot was installed by 
the Valley Head Woman's Club. 

Guests were Mary Nell Fourtenbury of Decatur, Texas, and 
Peggy Howe, associate members. 

Hostesses, Leslie Bunch, Dot Blackburn, Doris Carmichael, 
and Susan Hooks, served delicious refreshments from the thor
oughly modem kitchen, which had tall windows facing 
Lookout Mountain, and an octagonal ceiling with the original 
beams exposed. 

CITIZENS BANK 
OF VALLEY HEAD 
Large Enough to Serve You— 
Small Enough to Know You! 

Valley Head 6354292 Ider 657-5122 
Member FDIC 

IL 

kfait 

Your Hosts 
John And Jean Jones 

Rt. 1, Box 303 
Valley Head, AL 35989 

Telephone 
(205) 635-6682 

I P i R C S C R a i P T i i O r y s 

MORGAN 
.DRUGS 

Donald R. 
Morgan 

Valley Head 
635-6812 
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E V E L Y N G R A V E S 

The focus for November at the Moon Lake Baptist Church 
is "Giving Thanks." There will be a Youth "Disciple Now" 
November 2-5, where the youth will go together with the 
Minvale Baptist Church youth group. The youth will be divid
ed into different families and will be put in a host family for the 
weekend. Each host family will have a teacher and a helper and 
will go through the same material. The material is Life Style 
Evangelism. There will be a hayride on Friday night at Moon 
Lake and on Saturday a concert where all the youth will come 
together at Minvale. On Sunday morning, there will be a 
breakfast at Moon Lake, and the entire group will attend wor
ship together at the Moon Lake Baptist Church. There will be 
a fellowship meal at the church for the entire church at 6 p.m. 
on November 8. The J.O.Y. group will be making a trip to 
Berry College for a tour on November 14, followed by lunch in 
Rome. The next regular J.O.Y. meeting will be on November 
30, at 11:30 a.m. at the Moon Lake Baptist Church. A com
munity Thanksgiving service will be held at Moon Lake Baptist 
Church on Wednesday evening, November 22, at 7 p.m. 

**************************** 
The ladies of the Mentone Church of God will be making 

candy this month. If you are interested in homemade candy 
for Christmas, please call the church and place an order. On 
November 29, a special youth night is planned. Adam Haynes 
will be the guest speaker. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
St. Joseph's On-the-Mountain Episcopal Church will 

have a women's retreat during the weekend of November 10-12 
at Sewanee. The men's retreat will be held on November 17-
18 at Nippersink Lodge. On November 26, all Sunday School 
classes will get together to make advent wreaths to take to their 
homes during December. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
The District Superintendent will be at the Valley Head 

United Methodist Church on November 19. Breakfast will be 
served at the church that morning, and the quarterly conference 
will be held, electing officers and attending to other church 
business. The UMW will not meet again until January'. The 
October fifth Sunday singing was enjoyable with a number of 
people singing solos. The fifth Sunday community service was 
held at the Methodist Church, with DeVan Jackson leading the 
singing. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Winston Memorial Presbyterian Church invites you to 

worship services at 9 a.m. each Sunday. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Saturday, November 11, beginning at 1 p.m., will be Youth 
Day at the Mentone Revival Center. There will be a Ladies 
Conference at the Promenade Hall in Valley Head on Friday, 
Nov. 4, at 7 pm. and Saturday, Nov. 5, at 10 a.m., 2 pm., and 7 
p.m. All the singers and speakers will be from this area. 

*************************** 
The Vailey Head Baptist Church will show a film entitled, 

"The Jesus Film," on Sunday evening, November 5, from 5-7 
p.m. On November 12, the veterans will be recognized in the 
Sunday morning service. There will be Gideon speaker in the 
evening service on that date. On November 19, there will be a 
mission study from 5-7 p.m. Cantata practice continues on 
Monday evenings. The Christmas Cantata will be presented on 
December 16, at the Fountains at 6:30 p.m.; on December 17, 
at the Mentone United Methodist Church at 5 p.m., and at the 
Valley Head Baptist Church at 7 p.m. 

*************************** 
The youth of Union Hill Baptist Church will be presenting 

for the third year the Christmas play, "Holiday Hoedown." It 
will be presented at The DeKalb Theatre on December 14, 15, 
and 16. On November 17, the youth will be going to 

Birmingham for a Mark Lowry performance. There will be a 
churchwide Thanksgiving covered dish supper on Wednesday, 
November 22, at 6 pm. Sunday, October 29, was a good 
Sunday with a number of visitors in the service. Sunday School 
showed a record attendance. 

*************************** 
Mentone Church of God of Prophecy Pastor Don Brock 

will be conducting a revival at the Browntown Church of God 
of Prophecy November 1-5. Everyone is invited to attend. A 
bus trip to Fields of the Wood, a Biblical theme park in North 
Carolina, will take place Saturday, November 4, 1995. This 
will be a comfortable one day trip for the cost of $10 per per
son For more information or reservations, call Yvonne Brock 
at 634-4164. The public is invited. David and Patricia 
Browder, missionaries to America Samoa, will be making a 
presentation during the morning worship service (11:00 a.m.) 
Sunday, November 5, 1995. They are visiting the U.S. for a 
short time and will be dressed in native attire while presenting 
the current situation of Samoa. The public is invited. A spe
cial Thanksgiving service will be conducted on Sunday morn
ing, Nov. 19. There will be no service at the church Wednesday 
evening, Nov. 22. The church will be participating in the annu
al Community Thanksgiving Service on that night being held, 
this year, at Moon Lake Baptist Church. 

**************************** 
On November 18, several members of the Mentone United 

Methodist Church will be attending a Mark Lowry Concert in 
Chattanooga. Charge conference is November 19 and the 
District Superintendent will be here for the election of new offi
cers, and presenting of reports. The UMW will meet on 
Thursday, Nov. 9, at 2 p.m. at the Fellowship hall. Catherine 
Bailey has the program, "World Thank Offering," and Maxine 
Wright is the hostess. The youth meet at 4:30 p.m. each 
Sunday and the first part of the evening is for puppets, drama, 
and music; followed by a snack supper. The program begins at 
5:45 p.m., and activities (games, crafts, etc.) at 6:15 p.m. The 
new member and teen confirmation classes start at 7 p.m. on 
Sunday evening. 

**************************** 
The Mentone Wesleyan Church's revival will start Sunday, 

Nov. 5, with the 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. services. Revivalist will be 
Pete Benson of the Discovery Wesleyan Church in Huntsville. 
Monday through Wednesday, the service will be at 7 p.m. 
Everyone is invited. Pastor Randy Addison reports that expan
sion to the parsonage has been completed with a bedroom and 
a den constructed. Expansion of the sanctuary has already 
begun, and a new restroom and a large nursery will be the first 
priority. 
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J.O.Y. 
The Just Older Youth will meet on November 30 for a reg

ular meeting at 11:30 a.m. at Moon Lake Baptist Church. 
There will be a covered dish meal. The newly-elected presi
dent, Evelyn Graves, encourages all persons over 55 years of 
age to join the group for these meetings. They are fun, infor
mative, and open to everyone. The J.O.Y. group will make a 
trip to Rome, Georgia on November 14, to tour the Berry 
College campus, followed by lunch in Rome and a short shop
ping spree at Mt. Berry Mall. 

The North DeKalb Ministerial Association will meet on 
November 9 at 6 p.m. at Dessie's Kountry Chef. 

Community Thanksgiving Service 
The 1995 Community Thanksgiving service will be held at 

Moon Lake Baptist Church on Wednesday evening, 
November 22, at 7 p.m. Everyone is invited to attend. 

W r i t i n g / P u b l i s h i n g S e m i n a r 
Dave Carney from Heritage Publishing Company will 

hold a seminar on November 8, from 10-12 at The Mentone 
Inn. Any person who is interested in writing or publishing 
is invited to attend. I f you plan to attend and are interested 
in having lunch please call Jim Lyday at 634-4403 by 
November 7, so lunch reservations may be made. 

I n honor of the 
50th Wedding Anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pullen, 

their children and grandchildren 
request the honor of your company 

at a reception on Saturday, 
the 25th of November, 1995, 

from 2-4 o'clock, in the afternoon, 
at L i l ' Mole Golf Course, 

Mentone, Alabama. 
«• No gifts, please. 

T H A N K Y O U ! 
What can family members say to friends who have 

brought food, sent cards, done things anonymously to help 
out—except "thank you from the bottoms of our 
hearts!!" Please know that whatever you did, it was appre
ciated more than you can ever realize. Flora is resting bet
ter now, thanks to the sheepskin some kind person donated 
to be passed on when she no longer needs it. 

Bless you all for making our ordeal a little better to bear. 
The "Lightning" Goss Family 

Community C r u s a d e 
Nov. 26-30 (Sunday-Thursday) 
at the National Guard Armory 

in Hammondville 
Evangelist is Ron Pledge 
of Proclaim Ministries 

Special singing nightly 
Service starts at 7 p.m. each night 

Tuesday is Special Youth Night with free 
pizza. It starts at 6:00 p.m. 

Everyone Welcome! 
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T h e 

f m t r t m l 
By 

B E R N I S E C R O W 

What a fascinating trip we had recently when we took a two-
week tour of China. This was not a country I had in mind as a 
priority, but we had seen a video of it a few years ago at Disney 
World and that kindled an interest in a beautiful country. Beth, 
a travel agent in Ft. Payne, arranged the tour for us. We met the 
other six people in our group in Seattle, Washington, and imme
diately made friends. Al l of them were fine, congenial folks, 
who we enjoyed almost as much as the trip. 

It was an eleven-hour trip from Seattle to Beijing, and it was 
a pleasant one, with no turbulence; so we slept half the time. 
There were some vacant seats, and we used plenty of pillows 
and blankets and bedded down. 

We spent two full days in Beijing at a first-class hotel called 
Landmarks. We met our International guide, Mao, and our 
local guide, L i . We arrived there at 5:15 in the morning of the 
same day we left America because of crossing the International 
Date Line. We rested about three hours, met our guides, and 
went to lunch. Afterward, we toured the summer palace, where 
the emperors and Empresses spent their summers in a luxurious 
palace surrounded by beautiful gardens and a lake. The weath
er was beautiful and about the same temperature as ours. They 
were entering the fall season the same as us. Then, we went to 
the Cloissone factory,which was the highlight of the trip for 
Homer and me because of our interest in this art for a few years. 
We watched the entire process of producing these wonderful 
works of art. All of it is hand done. The vases and other arti
cles are formed of brass and small pieces of brightly colored 
enamel are applied by hand by beautiful girls sitting at a desk 
and following a design drawn on paper. The pieces are so beau
tiful after being polished and fired-it's stunning. We did some 
Christmas shopping here. 

Then, we were off to see the Great Wall that I have read about 
for years. We traveled in a van with just our group, a driver, 
and our guides. The driver had to be good to dodge the many 
bicycles on the roads. It was about a 50-mile ride to the moun
tainous area where we could view part of this structure. It is, of 
course, one of the eight wonders of the world. How they got 
the huge stones up the mountainous terrain is a mystery. It is 
beautiful to behold, as it curves around and over the high peaks 
for about 3600 miles. I climbed steep steps up about half the 
ascent and felt I had really done something. 

It was a nice sight to have our covers turned down on our 
beds and a lovely orchid on the desk at Landmark Tower Hotel 
when we returned after dinner. Our feet were tired, and this was 
a most hospitable gesture that made us feel at home. 

The next day, we saw Tian'amen Square, a very beautiful 
huge area surrounded by beautiful buildings and landscaped 
with lovely plants. It is larger than I expected—the place where 
political rallies are held and where we became aware of it when 
a massacre of students occurred a few years ago. 

We learned from L i that there are eleven million people in 
Beijing and eight million bicycles. It was amazing to see all the 
people going to work in the morning. They looked like ants 
when viewed from our thirteenth floor window. Some of the 
lovely girls wore frilly dresses and high heels, just pedaling 
along with the crowds. Very few people can afford cars, and 
many of them rent their bicycles. 

Then, we flew to Xian, a smaller city of millions, but not as 
large as Beijing. Our local guide, Helen, showed us many inter
esting historical highlights here. We were especially fascinated 
with the Wild Goose Pagoda, and the museum filled with some 
of the tools and cooking utensils used by some of the earliest 
settlers of the country. The grounds were very well landscaped 
at the Pagoda. Many lovely roses were carefully tended and 
were blooming. This area was a good place for walking, and 
the guide did not rush us as much as L i did in Beijing. The 
tower was so named because the people who were hungry, 

prayed for food and a wild goose fell from heaven. The monks 
thought it was sacred and would not eat it. The pagoda was 
used by Xuan Zang to house and translate the Buddhist scrip
tures. It has seven stories and is 64M high. One could climb to 
the top via spiral stairs for a view of the city. It seemed that 
everything we admired had to be reached by steep stairs. 

We had lunch a n d then visited the Terre Cotta soldiers muse
um and burial grounds. That was one of the most unusual 
things we have ever seen. It looks like an entire army of sol
diers, horses, and carriages lined up to go into battle and buried 
that way. The first group 9f the army was discovered by a peas
ant who was digging a well in 1974. They are near the tomb of 
the first emperor of China—Qin Shi Huangdi. About 6000 fig
ures have been standing here for over 2000 years. The soldiers 
can be identified by rank of the headdress they are wearing. 
Marry were unearthed by archeologists in 1976, and they are 
still digging. A book could be written on this strange thing. 

And we visited a silk rug factory nearby where we watched 
pretty girls hand weaving beautiful designs into carpets. One of 
our group bought one and had it shipped to Salt Lake, City, 
Utah, where he lived. I think he paid over $4,000 for it. 

We flew from Xian to Guilin and stayed at the Fubo Hotel, a 
very beautiful one, with all nice amenities. The floors of the 
lobby were pink granite, polished to a sheen. 

By this time, all of us were a bit tired of the Chinese cuisine, 
but Homer was almost sick. We had wonderful western-type 
breakfasts, and we learned to take some rolls with us to tide us 
over. 

Early in the mornings, the local senior citizens were exercis
ing in a tittle park outside our hotel, and we could observe them 
from our window. The people are health conscious, and their 
food is healthy. One morning, I joined the group, but I looked 
stupid trying to do the graceful maneuvers they did. 

The first morning in Guilin, we took a boat tour on the 
Lijiang River, which was very scenic, and we didn't have to 
walk. The river flows between mountains that are granite peaks 
like huge scalloped edges to the river. We saw local farm 
women doing their laundry on the banks of the river in the 
primitive manner, robbing them on stones. Some of the men 
were gathering river grass, packing it in baskets placed on flat 
rafts made of bamboo. They spread it on the banks of the river 
to dry and then store it for the winter to feed water buffalo and 
pigs. It was fascinating to see herds of water buffalo feeding on 
the grass in the water. Sometimes, our van would have to stop 
and let herds of them cross the roads. 

The second day in the city, we visited some of the most beau
tiful caves I have ever seen. I believe it rivals Carlsbad Caverns 
in New Mexico. Outside, we were followed by vendors trying 
to sell us books on the cavern and other trinkets. 

We went to the park where a huge rock formation resembling 
an elephant is the attraction. Many cameras were clicking. 

After lunch, we visited the University of Guilin where our 
local guide, Stewart received his education. These guides use 
English names because it would be hard for us to pronounce the 
Chinese name. Then, we went to the zoo where we hoped to 
see the Panda bear, but the little furry animals were asleep. We 
sat and watched a circus-type show with animals, which was 
very professional. 

We looked at so many Buddhist temples that I quit taking 
notes. They are very old and beautiful—a bit strange to us and 
somewhat mysterious. I got the feeling that the laughing 
Buddha was laughing at me! Buddhism came to China from 
India and is the chief religion; but Taoism is the national reli
gion, our guide told us. 

We flew from Guilin to Hangchou at night This was a small
er city and was the home of our lovely guide, Mao. She was 
named for chairman Mao, whom they revere. Mao was excit
ed because she was going to be our local guide in her home city. 
We stayed at the Hotel, which was a 5-star accommodation-
very nice, with pink floors in the lobby again. We had wake-up 
call at 6:00 a.m., breakfast in the hotel at 7:00 and left for the 
silk factory at 8:00. Hangchou is the silk capitol of China. We 
saw them spin the thread, dye, and weave it into beautiful mate
rial. The silkworms, which we didn't see, are kept in huge trays 
and fed with mulberry leaves every four hours around the clock. 
Droppings are used for fertilizer. The cocoons are boiled before 
threads are pulled from them. Five silkworms will produce 
enough thread to make a blouse. 

We toured a tea farm where the tea plants were growing, and 
we were ceremoniously treated to a cup of green tea which 
Chinese say is very healthy. A one-pound tin of it costs $25 in 
American money. (The Chinese currency is the Yen, and our 

dollar is worth eight of theirs). There were gift shops there, and 
we did more shopping. 

We took a ride to Wuxi, and here, again, were hordes of peo
ple riding bikes. I saw one with a mattress and box springs on 
it. Some were loaded with bricks, and the poor cyclist was ped
aling hard. Some of the bikes had box-like beds attached to the 
back and were for hire for delivery service. 

We visited West Lake at Turtle Head Park and took a boat 
ride there. We heard the legend of the White Snake, which I 
won't relate. 

Another train ride took us to Suzchou. The train ride gave us 
a chance to observe the many beautiful farms and rice paddies. 
All were very neat and every piece of land was utilized. 

We went to an old park called Tiger Hill, where we saw a car
nival parade and dragon dance. They used traditional music, 
which is loud with many cymbals and two-stringed instru
ments. 

We rode a boat one day down the Great Canal, and that was 
a pleasant day where we observed the many barges loaded with 
coal, bricks, rocks, sand, and other building materials China 
seems to be rich in natural resources. There were so many 
barges that our captain had to do some maneuvering to keep 
from being rammed by another one. Some people live on the 
boats, and we could see laundry hanging out to dry. There was 
usually a man, a dog. and a woman on the scows that they 
called home. . 

We missed seeing church spires on the city landscapes. We 
only saw one Christian church. There are no cemeteries. The 
country is so overcrowded that everyone is cremated. 

A family is only allowed to have one child, so they are very 
precious. They loved to show them off and have us photograph 
them. 

We visited jade plants and a pearl factory, where we were 
shown how they seed the oysters with small mussel instead of 
putting sand in them. We bought strands of cultured pearls at a 
reasonable price. 

In Nanjing, we visited the famous double bridge that the peo
ple are so proud of because they were told it could not be done. 
It is a great engineering feat. We went to the Nanjing Museum 
and the Confuscious Temple. We loved shopping here as much 
as the sights. I bought four teapots and would loved to have 
gotten more, but space would not permit. 

From Nanjing, we rode the train to Shanghai. Here, we saw 
the old traditional Chinese part of the city with the beautiful 
roof shapes made with tiles. Shanghai is a port city of many 
cultures—some parts are American, and others represent many 
other countries. We drove along the Bund, which was interest
ing, but could not walk on it because it was blocked off for spe
cial entertainment. The next day was the first day of a week-
long celebration of the national holiday. 

The next day was our last day, and we asked to skip the Jade 
Temple in order to do some last minute shopping. We had our 
bags packed and ready to return home. 

We had a good trip, but it is always good to be home again 

Stop by & chat with Bernise at 

C R O W ' S N E S T A N T I Q U E S 
Antiques, 

collectibles, 
glassware, books 

( 2 0 5 ) 6 3 4 - 4 5 4 8 

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s t o M a e H u n t 
who was promoted October 9, 1995, to assistant manager at 
the new Dollar General in Fort Payne Her performance, a 
lot of hard work, customer relations, and fun personality has 
been outstanding, and she has greatly earned this position. 
Congratulations, Mae! Thank you. 

Your fellow employees at the Dollar General 



LOOKOUTMOUNTAIfl 
Lis! willi Hip Omipiiny that specializes in Mentone, Mountain Humes, Woodlands, 

Canyon, Itivrr and Hrow Proprrlies. 

Angela J. Wi 
U/okor, Oi 

Car Phone . ^ f e l i i p * 634 *672 
1(4.05) i 631 4169 

78 A C R E S - on the West Brow Minutes from DeSoto State Park. Great 
investment property with over 1,000 ft. of brow frontage. Rocks, Creeks 
and a beautiful view, all one could ask for at a great buy of $100,000. Call 
to see. 

DESOTO PARKWAY FORT PAYNE - 2 Acres IWL, with Mobile Home. Has a 
12x30 addition and an attached carport. City water, Cable, CH&A. 2 bdrm, 
1-1/bath. Good condition. Owner may consider financing with references. 
$27,500. 

BY OWNER - 5.S acres on Historical Flat landing ford, East fork of Little 
River. 371 ft. of river frontage, and an old Gristmill site. Private entrance. 
Call for appt. $35,000. Broker/owner. 

AVAILABLE - Building lots in Mentone City, on DeSoto Parkway towards 
State Park. 1 to 3 acres starting at $7,500 to $27,000. Call for more info. 
All with city water. Also, a few with owner financing. 

FARM AND HOUSE ON THE BROW - A view from every direction is what 
you have from this 14-acre farm with 3 bdrm., 2-1/2 bath home, large barn, 
and storm shelter. Plenty of good pasture for Livestock. Wonderful fruit 
trees and large Grape Arbor. $39,500. City water, plus 2 wells. High Point 
Community on Sand Mountain. 

HUGE ROCK FORMATIONS - adorn the yard and surround this 1 year old 3 
bdrm, 2 bath home. Over 2,000 sq.ft. with vaulted great room, dining and 
country kitchen. Large Loft overlooking living room. A screened breeze-
way leading to a 2-car garage, and rock patio in back. $129,500. 

ROCKY TOP ESTATES - West brow and wooded tracts priced from $10,000 
to $35,000. Located across from the back entrance of DeSoto State Park 
on Scenic Dr. North. Restricted covenants. 

List with the Company that specializes in Mentone, 
Mountain Homes, woodland, Canyon, River, and Brow Properties. 

All located in Mentone or on Lookout Mountain. 

i 

I 
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Summer LeShae Easier 
was bom August 19, 1995, and 
weighed 9 lbs, 8 oz. She was 22 in 
long at birth. Her parents are Sam 
and Barbie Easier, and grandparents 
are Slim and Bonnie Easier and 
James & Brenda Hall, all of 
Mentone. Summer has a brother, 
Alex. 

S e r v i n g 
Individual investors since 1871 

Stocks 
Mutual 
funds 
Bonds 
Government 
securities 

VICKY C. 
KIRBY 

INVESTMENT 
REPRESENTATIVE 
616A Gault Ave. N. 

P.O. Box 705 
Fort Payne, AL 35967 

205-845-2610 
1-800-258-6064 

CDs 
Money 
market funds 

I RAs 
Tax-free 
bonds 

...and much morel 
Call or stop by today! 

Member SIPC 

DAVID G. iff 
BROUWER 
INVESTMENT 

REPRESENTATIVE 
201 Grand Avenue N. 

P.O. Box 167 
Fort Payne, AL 35967 

205-845-4560 
1-800-800-6973 

Edwardjones 

FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN 

ASSOCIATION 
Fort Payne 
845-1077 

OF DEKALB COUNTY 
Rainsville Ider 
638-6342 657-6255 

Home loans & Insured deposits 

Deposits federally 
insured to $100,000 

B U R T 
F U N E R A L H O M E 

50 Years of Continuous Service 
First Funeral Home in DeKalb County 

to offer pre-need services 

R.J. Burt, Jr. - Owner 
Fort P a y n e Val ley H e a d 

845-3232 635-6247 

"60 years continuous service by the same family" 

BROWN'S 
CLEANING & LAUNDRY 

"An old company with new ideas" 
Uniform Rental • Dust Control * Vault Storage for Furs 

& Woolens • Drapery Cleaning with Machine Decorator Fold 'Suede, 
Leather & Fur Cleaning -Fire Restoration & Odor Removal • Wedding 

Gown Preservation •Alterations 'Linen Rental • Pillow Cleaning 

. 8 1 7 G a u l t A v e . N . 8 4 5 - 3 2 4 1 
Full Laundry Service 

Daniel Leon Smith 
was bom August 9,1995, at BMC in 
Ft. Payne. Daniel weighed 7 lbs, 11 
oz., and was 20-1/2" long at birth 
Daniel is being held by big brother, 
Gregory, 10. Proud parents are L A. 
and Lesa Smith. Grandparents are 
Katherine Smith, Henagar, and 
Harlon and Bonnie Wilemon, Hyde, 
Ala., 

1 % g 

HERE YE! HERE YE! HERE YE! 

Mikhaila Elise Potts 
Sept 15,1995,8 Lbs. 6 Oz. 

Mikhaila Elise Potts was bom on 
Sept. 15th at 4 p.m. in Newport News, 
VA, at Mary Immaculate Hospital. 
Her birth weight was 8 lbs. 6 oz.and 
she was 20 inches in length. Her 
proud parents are Michael and 
Stephanie Potts of Newport News, 
VA. 

Her happy grandparents are Gene 
and Karen Potts of Valley Head, and 
Melvyn and Jeri Jeter of Normal, IL . 
Great-grandparents are Hoyt And 
Naomi Potts of Mentone; Betty and 
the late Joshua Killebrew of Cadiz, 
K Y ; Ed and Joan Powell of Wichita 
Falls, T X ; and Bonnie Evelin Jeter of 
Bloomington, IL . Great-great-grand
mother is Sallie Cora Killebrew of 
Hopkinsville, K Y . 
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CLOUDLAND R E A L T Y 
Highway 48 

Cloudland, Georgia 30731 
706-862-2761 

Jo Wyrick Walker Carol Hall Thomason 
Broker Associate Salesperson 

Carl S. Baker, Alabama Broker 

CLOUDLAND - Beautiful, immaculate 2-story brow home 
on approximately 3-1/2 acres, features living room with 
fireplace (gas logs), kitchen, dining room, Florida Room, 
bedroom, bath downstairs and large bedroom, living 
room and bath upstairs. Screened porches, decks, cen
tral heat and air; hardwood floors (downstairs), and beau
tifully landscaped yard, complete this picture perfect 
place. Shown by appointment and priced at $139.00. 

CLOUDLAND - Great 1-1/2 story home in Cloudland 
Community. Features vinyl siding, living room/dining 
area, kitchen, bedroom, bath, utility closet, deck, down
stairs, and 2 rooms upstairs. Also 2-car carport and gas 
heat. All on 100'x150' lot. Priced at $48,000. 

MENTONE BROW- SPECTACULAR VIEW - Beautiful, 
unique, unusual describes this furnished home which 
offers 3 bedrooms, 1 full bath (with Jacuzzi), 2 one-half 
baths, great room with wet bar and fireplace, kitchen area 
features ceramic countertops, an island with custom 
hood, range, disposal, dishwasher, and refrigerator. A 
two-car garage, glass-enclosed octagon-shaped casual 
pool with patio overlooking pool sauna, shower area, 
recreation room with pool table, hot tub, and decks are 
just some of the amenities. All this and approximately 
700' of brow frontage! Shown by appointment only to 
qualified buyers. Priced at $295,000. Co-Broker of 
Southern Properties, Inc. 

CLOUDLAND - Six Small Acreage Tracts of Land located 
on State Line Road. Wooded, level, and fronting on 
paved road. Owner financing available. Call for informa
tion. 

MANY BEAUTIFUL BROW LOTS priced from $16,000 -
$32,000. 

CLOUDLAND - nice residential building lot in good neigh
borhood containing approximately 1/2 acre. $6,000. N 

DADE COUNTY - 10.26 acres of level, wooded mountain 
land with approximately 690 ft of paved road frontage, 
and priced at $26,500. 

LAKE LAHUSAGE - Great getaway cottage on Lake 
Lahusage. 3 BDRM, 1 bath, with screened porch and 
deck, fireplace, separate guest room and game room. 
Beautiful stone work and 150 ft of lake frontage. Only 
$75,500. Co-Broker of Southern Properties. 

MENLO - Approximately 12 acres just outside Menlo City 
Limits, level and wooded. Priced at $3,000 per acre. 

Call Us For Information On Other Listings. 

Dim lie "J/lstoric Old Wen/one (Springs 9 / o f o / 
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V A L L E Y HEAD SCHOOL NEWS 
taken from the September/October issue of 

The Purple and Gold 
Valley Head Receives an Artistic touch 

By Sarah Hatfield 
Perhaps you have noticed the Tiger in the front hall, the 

Ocean Scene in Mrs. Maddox's room, or the Tigers on the 
fieldhouse. These depictions were painted by Sissy Crider, a 
graduate of Valley Head and Jacksonville State University 
where she received her bachelor's degree in art. Sissy was 
artist in residence for both Valley Head and Moon Lake last 
year, and this year, she starts at Geraldine and will visit seven 
schools. Sissy would like to thank Christy Ferguson for her 
help on the mural in Mrs.Maddox's room. We students would 
like to thank Sissy for the beautiful paintings! 

Future Homemakers of America 
by Christy Ferguson, Reporter 

This summer, the FHA officers attended a future 
Homemakers of America camp at the First Presbyterian 
Church in Fort Payne. While at camp, they learned what their 
jobs are as officers and also how to carry them out. The offi
cers for 1995-96 are: Stephanie Hester, president; Joseph 
Hall, vice-president; Crystal Wright, secretary; and 
Christy and Misty Ferguson, county rec-leaders. 

The members started the year by hosting a B.YOB.-br ing 
your own banana-party, and had a great time "pigging out" on 
banana splits. In future meetings, they plan to have a blood 
drive, visit the nursing home, and host a masquerade party. 

Valley Head Beta Clubs 
by: Kayla Bell, Reporter 

The Valley Head Senior Beta Club officers for 1995-96 
are: President-Jennifer Robertson; Vice-President-Rhonda 
Owens; Secretary/Treasurer-Shaunathan Bell; Reporter/ 
Student Council Representative-Kayla Bell; and Photog
rapher- Haley Johnson. 

The club set up a booth at the DeKalb County VFW Fair 
commemorating World War I I and won $100 for first place. 
They also held their annual Candlelight Induction Ceremony 
for the new Beta Club members on Thursday, October 12, at 
6:30 p.m. in the Valley Head School Auditorium. 

The club plans to attend the State Beta Club Convention in 
Birmingham, March 14-15. The main fundraiser for this trip 
is the Pie-In-The-Face Contest. This is the fourth year that the 
Senior Betas have held this contest. The student body and 
community has a lot of fun participating in the action. 
Volunteer projects include: the Adopt-A-Mile Program, deliv
ering fruit baskets to the elderly, and the Toys-For-Tots 
Program. 

by: Shaunathan Bell, club reporter 
Congratulations to new Beta members who were inducted 

on Oct. 12: Rene Brendle, Krissy Brown, Teri Campbell, 
Christy Ferguson, Angie Hunt, Kim McElhaney, Jason 
Meadows, Chad Mosher, Tonya Turgeon, and Heather 
Wilboum. 

The Junior Beta Club is also looking forward to a success
ful year. They plan to attend their annual convention in 
Montgomery for the second year in a row. Congratulations to 
the new Junior Beta Members who were inducted on Oct. 12, 
1995: Eric Battles,AshIey Blalock, Shelly Brown, Slade 
Carden, Emily Collins, Toby Crider, Amanda Goss, 
Amanda Hall, Virginia Hatfield, Shelia McKinney, Laura 
Martin, Becky Mays, Laura Pullen, Matt Watson, and 
Leeanne Wooten. Dr. Pat Seymour was the speaker for the 
Beta Club induction ceremony. 

Everyone, please support the Beta Clubs because you are 
not just supporting a club, you are supporting the community! 

Wadding* 

For Resetutions Call (205) 6)4-4040 
On Hotel Squire Hwy. Ill ' Mentone, AL 

y* tP/at */crfta(jw Mouse *te*taurv*nt 0ft 
Lunch 11:00 a.m. til 2:00 p.m. 

jjAj^l Dinner 5:00 p.m. lil 9:00 p.m. Open 7 day* a week 

CLEAN CARE 
Service NE Ala. Since 1975 

•Environmentally Safe For the Chemically Sensitive 
•IICUC Certified 
•Carpet 'Upholstery -Drapery »Hard Floors 
•Odor Control 
•Emergency Flood & Fire Restoration 

Call Jim Howell 
1-205-635-0916 

805 Wade Gap Rd. NW 
Valley Head, A L 35989 

MOON L A K E SCHOOL NEWS 
By Evelyn Graves 

Both students and faculty are thoroughly enjoying the 
Japanese teacher, Yumika Muramatsu, who is working with all 
the grades, K-6. She is introducing them to the Japanese lan
guage and to many aspects of Japanese culture. She will 
remain at Moon Lake until the end of school in May. Yumika 
is from Kariya-Shi Aichi, which is near the major city of 
Nagaya. She works at Nagaya Tokyu Hotel as a receptionist. 
She graduated in 1994 from Sugiyama Jogakuen University. 
Her major was English Linguistics. She enjoys listening to 
music, snow skiing, making tea. and traveling. This is her 
fourth trip to the USA. She has also been to Thailand and The 
United Kingdom. 

Everyone is excited about the upcoming Harvest Festival 
(See announcement on the back page.) 

Friday, November 10, will be a holiday in observance of 
Veterans Day. This year, for the first time, there will be three 
holidays for Thanksgiving-November 22, 23, and 24. 

The next PTO meeting will be Monday, November 13. 
The school will be participating in the American Heart 

Association Jumping for Heart during the month of January 
This year, we have several people who have been honored as 

Moon Lake Heroes. The latest ones to be added to the hall of 
Heroes are Becky Easier, volunteer cheerleader sponsor, who 
is doing a lot of work with the girls, including new uniforms 
and pom poms for the girls. The school also honored her hus 
band, Dudley Easier, and Donny King who are volunteer bas 
ketball coaches. They are very enthusiastic about the basket
ball season and building a spirit of family among the team 
members and promoting pride among Moon Lake students for 
their school and their teams. The basketball games will be 
exciting this year as families participate. Drawings for prizes 
will be held at each game. Items such as jackets, free movie 
rentals, caps, photo enlargements, cleaning from Parker's 
Cleaners, coupons from Hardee's and other eating establish
ments, and other door prizes will be given. Parents and com
munity members are invited to pep rallies at 2 p.m. each Friday 
afternoon 

Schedule of Games 
Nov. 4 - Plainview II at Moon Lake 9 a.m. (3rd & 4th grades only) 

Nov. 11 - Moon Lake at Henagar 9:00 & 9:50 a.m. (both teams) 

Nov. 18 - Ider at Moon Lake 9:00 and 9:50 a.m. (both teams) 

Nov. 25 - Crossville at Moon Lake 9:00 & 9:50 a.m. (both teams) 

Dec. 2 - Moon Lake at Plainview 9:50 a.m. 

Dec. 9 - Moon Lake at Ider 9:50 and 10:40 a.m. (both teams) 

CLASSIFIED 
67 Volumes of Corpus Juris very nice 
old set or law books. $250 
52 volumes of Antique leather bound 
Alabama Reports, some vol appro x. 
100 years old. $350 
State of Alabama One Dollar bank note 
Civil War era. Good cond. S20 
Large click-type photograph of 
Chattanooga Manufacturers Assoc. 
Bus. and pleasure trip to Havana Cuba 
in 1912. S20 
Two Royal Spanish silver coins dated 
1821. Good cond. 535.00 
The Life and Genius of Shakespeare 
dated 1865. Good cond. S30 
Very nice three color.map of France 
(Savoie) approx. 1880. $65 
Magnificent bid indenture (legal docu
ment) beautifully done on vellum (ani
mal skin) used for treaties and other 
important writings by and between the 
Provost of Queens College Oxford 
University, Oxford, England, and the 
Vicar of West Sherbourne, and dated 
1831. Framed in Museum grade gold 
frame and very impressive. $4950 
Civil War era sailor's pocket knife 
rough cond. $25 

Very nice $1,000 Confederate war bond 
picturing Jefferson Davis and a view of 
Richmond. $95 
The Windsor peerage a beautiful old 
book, very important historically. 
Originally owned very significant figure 
in 19th Century British Government, 
dated 1891. $125 
Bank note from the Bank of Augusta, 
one of the few banks that did not fail in 
the 1850s in the United States $20. 

(205)845-6180 



FOOTBALL PLAYERS IDENTIFED 
Groundhog readers who identified the players on the 1925-26 and 1940-42 teams were Adelaide Biddle, Valley Head, Ala. 

and J . P. Thornberry, of Menlo, Ga., and Bill Manning, of LaFayette, Ga. Each will receive gift certificates for 10 Hardee's 
burgers and a gift subscription to The Groundhog to be sent to the person of their choice. 
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Parson Davenport, Unidentified McMahan, Jim Malicoat, R. B. "Duck Head" Culpepper, Ruben Beck, Ronald 
Shankles, John W. (Bill) Ellis, Joe Chadwick, Byron Biddle, L . D. "Pat" Culpepper, Jude Stinson, Paul "Hustler" 
Davenport, Billy Manning, T.H. "Buddy" Davenport, W.O. "Opel" Davenport, Fred Manning, Bill Emerson, Bob Hawkins, 
Carlton "Dude"Gifford, Ronald Lee, Jarvis "Dotty" Gifford, Lauren Thornberry, Bill "Scutler" Smith, Ralph "Slick" 
Bauerle, Coach Hudson, "Putcher" Bartlet, "Winker" Jones, and Clyde Fischer. 

Photos courtesy of Joy Hester, Valley Head 

Row 1: Ben Holleman, Ray Freeman, Alva Hammonds, Chester Cooper, Ted Davenport, Forest Reece, N.B. Haston Jr., 
Leonard Tate. Row 2: Leonard Hammons, Carlton Williams, Olin Hearn, Jesse Carr, Grady Hall, Manning Cofield, Roy 
Hartline, David Alexander. Row 3: Ovie Davenport (Coach), Horace Hulgan, Lawice Cooper, Frank Hixon, George 
Crow, Fred Hammonds, James Huron, N.B. Haston Sr. (Coach) 

T H E C U R R E N T 
S O L U T I O N T O 

U N W A N T E D 
C A T S A N D 

C O M E S IN A 
B O T T L E 

Last year, over 3,500 dogs and cats were killed In our area 
simply because there were no homes for them. One by 
one, their hues ended quietly. An injection of euthanasia 
solution. 

There's another solution. By cutting down on the number 
of animals born, we can cut down on the number of 
animals killed, strays roaming and nuisance animals. 

You can help. Have your pets spayed or neutered and 
please glue a donation to the Spay/Neuter Assistance 
Program. You can help save the lives of thousands of 
friendly, beautiful dogs and cats who will make wonderful 
companions. 

For more information on the Spay/Neuter Assistance 
Program or adopting a pet call the DeKalb County 
S.P.C.A. 845-9463. 

Dinosaurs Alive! 
By Kim Worthey 

I f any of you Groundhog readers get the chance before 
November 12, you and your children need to check out the 
dinosaur exhibit at the Gadsden Cultural Arts Center. The 
admission is $5.00 for adults, $3.50 for children 5 to 12, and 
children under 5 are free. Upon entering, everyone receives 
a passport to stamp at each matching dinosaur, but one of 
them is missing. To find it, you have to take a scavenger 
hunt to the Gadsden.Mall, and get your final stamp. These 
dinos are so realistic, even their eyes move! Visitors get to 
animate a dinosaur themselves, make stencil colorings of 
them, see a lifesize head and leg of tyrannosaurus rex, watch 
dino eggs hatch, dig for fossils, and see the complete town 
of Gadsden in miniature. But that's not all-children (and 
parents) can play in "Imagination Place," where they can 
dress like fire fighters or postal workers, make computer art, 
go on a shopping spree, drive an ambulance with real lights, 
disc jockey at WKID radio, see a miniature tornado, watch 
sand dunes form, make smoke rings, see themselves in 
infrared tight, fly, and much more. Believe me, this exhibit 
is well worth the small entrance fee to see it. Hours are 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. - Monday through Saturday; and 1 p.m. to 5 
p.m. - Sundays. How do you find it? Look for the big 
orange tail busting out of the roof! 
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A RECEPTION HONORING 

"CATHERINE BROWN BAILEY" 

It's not her birthday!!! 
She's not retiring!!! 

We're doing it because 
we love her!!! 

Please come help us express our 
appreciation to Catherine Bailey. 
She has been: 
© Mentone's City Clerk for 19 years; 

© Treasurer of Mentone United 
Methodist Church for 36 years; 

© Taught a Sunday School class for over 
45 years; 

© Taught school at Menlo, Ga., for 4 years; 

© Was the head dietitian at Camp Skyline 
for 4 years; and 

© Owned and operated a grocery store 
for 30 years. As if this isn't enough, she 

© Has 2 children, 6 grandchildren, 
and 17 great grandchildren. 

The community of Mentone invites yon 
to come and help honor her 

with a reception. 

W H E R E : MENTONE C I T Y H A L L (MEETING ROOM) 
WHEN: SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1 2 , 1 9 9 5 
T I M E : 2-4 IN THE AFTERNOON 

Everyone Is invited!! 

TURKEY & HAM 
SHOOT 

SPONSORED B Y 
CLOUDLAND R E S C U E 

Saturday, November 11 

Starting at 9:00 a.m. 

Across the road from Stateline Store— 

Cloudland Rescue's new building site 

BAKE SALE 
AND 

YARD SALE 
SAT. NOV 11 

STATELINE STORE 
SPONSORED BY: 

CLOUDLAND 
RESCUE SQUAD 

God's Minute 
B y Ruby Brock 

Serve the Lord with gladness: come before his 
presence with singing. Psa. 100:2 

Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, and 
into his courts with praise: be thankful unto 
him, and bless his name. Psa. 100:4 

As we enter into this Thanksgiving season, let 
us stop a moment and count our blessings. Thank 
God for food, clothes, a place to sleep, and a 
church to worship. Some have been too busy to go 
to church faithfully. Let this be month of entering 
into His gates wjfh thanksgiving. Be thankful unto 
Him. Enjoy a wonderful Thanksgiving. 

We wish to express our deep appreciation 
to the Mentone Volunteer Fire Department 
and our friends and neighbors who assisted 
with our recent fire. 

Ann and Bill Benton 

Happy Birthday to 
Tyler Huskey. Tyler celebrated his 
7th birthday on Jury 20. He is the 

son of LisaPatterson, and the 
grandson of Joyce Huskey of 

Mentone. 

MOON 
L A K E 

SCHOOL 
H A R V E S T 
F E S T I V A L 

SATURDAY, 

N0V€M9EH 4 , 1 9 9 5 

5:30 P.M. 

There wil l be games, drawings for 
prizes, food, traditional crowning of 
Harvest King and Queen, and more. 

Plan to j o in the children, teachers, parents, 
grandparents, neighbors, and friends, for a 

great time and help support the school. 
Everyone is invited 

to attend the festivities!!! 
I I 


